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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO : THURSDAY MORNING, JANUARY 10, 1884.

VOL: 5.
J.J.FITZCERRELL,

THE STORM KING

THK LITE

increasing or diminishing the number.
Referred.
Tbe speaker laid before the house the
president s message in regard to tbe
nennepin canal. Kelerred to tbo com
mittee on railroads and canals.
Ochiltree offered a resolution, whic
was adopted, declaring that tbe house
heard with deeo regret of the death of
the eminent German statesman, Ed
nitind Lasker, and tbat a coov of t hi
resolutions
be forwarded
.
.
.
,
..to ,the , family
ui inu ueceaseu ana 10 the legislative
uooy oi wuicn ne was a member.
On motion of MeCoul. a hill nnsua.l
for holding terms of circuit and district
courts in tbe northern district ot Iowa.
Adjourned.

CONGRESSIONAL.
House.

Washington, Jan.

9.

NO. 228.

EMIL BAUB,

Wholesale dealorln
Kasson oilored a preamble and rcso
ut'on reciting that certain foreign gov
ernments with which the United States
have commercial treaties regarding the
importation ol American products and
JTARY PUBLIC
manufactures, bavo. in apparent viola.t
tion of such treaties, prohibited the inITEMS OF FOREIGN NEWS.
troduction of certain food products of
the United States under regulations not
to like productions of other na
applied
Emperor William Replies to Con
Shipping in car Lots a specialty.
tions, and directing the committee on
foreign affairs to inquire into tbe facts
gratulations The Situation
and report what legislation or other ac
Senate.
iu Toiiquin.
Men's Convention.
tion should be taken before congress to
EGYPT.
Plumb presented a petition of SO OftO
secure a due observance of such treat
Paris, January 9. The French press
ies as to protect the rights of the United
lor the establishment ef i
Ditieny attacks England for abandonA Bad Country to live In.
States citizens in respect thereto, and soldiers' borne in Kansas.
Report of the Cattle Commission.
1
2
ing
Mahdi.
the
to
Soudan
Miles
Anothony offered a resolution inwhether .ibero should be retaliatory
Pittsburg, Jan. 9. The storm bas
Washington, D. C, January 9.
struetiug tho committee on foreign re
or
legislation
Auopieu
otherwise.
spent its force. Atl this morning the Cairo, Jan. 9. Nuber Pasha rethe1
Sprintrs.
The assistant secretary of the treasury
snowfall was the greatest on record. sumed oflice today as prime minister of bas transmitted
Duesler offered a resolution iliiectintr unions to inquire into the expediency
for
to tbe house the report
1'hrongh trains are ail in, and tbe only the new Egyptian cabinet.
lue
committee on commerce lo investi of legislation to enable the executive
of
consisting
a
cattle
ot
commission
A military commission under Sir
trouble now anticipated is from the
gate
tbe alleged reason of the exclusion department to protect our interests
Lowe,
.
Thayer
Jamos
H.
James
and
against governments which
snow drifting. A number of street rail Evelyn Wood will make the necessary Sanders, for the past year.
ot Amoricau pork trom Germany and agtiinsts
com
The
roads suspended this morning, but re. arrangements for evacuation of the mission recommended that the national Franco, and to recommend such legis- - prohibited or restrained the minoría.
I AM iu position to contract. (or the sumed
of
tiou
Soudan.
healthful
meats trom the United
at noon. The roofs of tbe Al
government
aprinir delivery of any number of Texaa (took
prevent the shipment :ialion as may be warranted by the facts Mates. Laid over till
ston school house, Seeig & Co.'s bar
cauiv. mu asa gee mi.
northwards, out of the area infested Adopted
presented hv Slater
1ST.
wero
Petitions
WASHINGTON
MATTERS.
comWestinghouse
mills,
air brake
Gibson asked leave to offer a resolu
with Texas fever, of all cattle whatso
ONE-HAL- F
interest in a pnnv's blacksmith department and
tion declaring that all laws of (he fed from citizens of Oregon, praying that
THE
ever,
from
beginning
excepting
of
the
mairnilleent stocked cuttle ranch tn Western Hummers beer garden fell in from the
eral government authorizing the sale ine lanus granted to iho Uregon CenTexas can be bought at a bargain, tattle men weight of tbe snow. Fortunately tbe Facts, Opiniona and Gossip Around jxoyemoer lo tue oegmning of March. of
intoxicating liquors in the states, tral railroad which hnd not been earned
Special attention
by the
ahould Investigate tblB property.
invited
is
Capital.
National
the
be retalien bv the United States.
accidents happened eariy and no per By
bo made dependant
to the recommenda- wholesale or retail,
assistant
secretary
Western
Associated
Uy Logan, praying for the passage of
Press.
niithoriy.es
on
parties
obtho
in
first
a magnitieent Water JJront sons were injured.
of
tion
the
HAVE
Iantee
commission
secre
that the
Washington. Jan. 9. The banking tary of the
ol war.
on the Pecos rivrr north of ForFSoni-no- r
taining license from stale nullioriUos. an uci pensioning
0.
Since
Pa.,
Wilkbsbakke,
Jan.
treasury
be
empowered
to
Lognu introduced u bill for the con
for aale at a bare; nin. To atuok . hmib. ' de- midnight the storm has increased to a anu currency oomiuitivo organized tbis arder the slaughter and safe dispasulof Deustor objected,
siring to cHtahlisb themselvea on the aVrvni
struction of a bridgo across the Missou
moruing.
Tho general qtiestiou of
i loe u in, of the committee on military
herds that may be found
river this property vill bear investigation. ' terrible gale, raging throughout the legislation to prevent a contraction of all imported
ri river by the Chicago, Kock Island &
-Wyoming valley. The wind is blowing
In tho United aflairs, reported a bill for the relief of nansas uity
arrival
infe".u
ith.oron
currency
the
bunk
railroad.
national
was care- States, may develop dangerous con- rilz John Porter. Keferted to commitfor salo, several '"Mexican with violent furv and the atmosphere in
I HAVE
Morgan offered the following resolu
Potter, Hunt and
land grunts, both confirmed Htlid gatanivd and tilled with sleet.
Many buildings in fully discussed.
tagious disease dunug quarantine, and tee of the whole.
tion,
was
which
agreed to: Resolved,
uneonllrmed, that aro too best sU k. nine-edemocratic
members
of
tho
ship
Slocum. from the committee on
with
he be also empowered to have all
thatean be procured.' Alt grants recommend- cou iso of erection are threatened
that tbo attoruoy general be instructed
committee, expressed themselves de- that
ruminants, other than cuttle, and all building aud ship owning interests, re to transmit to the senate copies
ed for conllrtnation by th surveyor general demolition. The Methodist church was cidedly in favor of such legislation
of re
and swine imported into tho Uuited States ported the Dinreiv snipping bill as
are severed from the pnbllo domain. These seized by the wind and hurled through
ports with accomoanviug pauers mado
of tho naliona bankinc svstem. subjected
grunts are the only solid bodies of land that
houses, friends
inspection by veterinary unanimously agreed upon by the com- by thu different exumiucrs ot the departto
can be bought in New Mexico, and ranRo In the air. In thu rural districts
gave
Potter
lio
notice
proposed
to surgeons, and if necessary to prevent mittee. Referred to the committee of
that
price from '0 cents to tlM p"i acre, owing to barns and collieries were damaged.
ment of justice concerning tho business
introduce a bill providing
tillo and quality of lamí, nud are in bodies of
soase, tho whole.
York, Jan. 0. The storm was change ot existing bonds for for an ex2 the spread ot contagious
New
n tho courts ot the United states in Ala- 4(10,000
acres.
I
will
cheerrmiy
rom
to
Hi.ooii
f
speaker
beforo
Iho
The
laid
hcusaw
slaughtered
a
or
to
submitted
night,
quarantine
coast
last
along
and
the
severe
jania. Georgia. Arkansas and Texas.
per ceni oontis. ana proviainz that the
give all thn information possible regarding
message
submitting
president
from
the
be
until
they
shall
considered
uninfectdriven
ashore.
wero
some
small
craft
investments.
which
of
class
report relates to abuses by ofthis
circulation issued under such bond be ed,
audtuat an appropriation of $150.000 the annual report of tho Mississippi ficers of said courts and marshals of
No loss of life is reported.
not subject to the 1 per cent tax.
commission.
defray
river
be
01.1.
of
expenses
te
made
preIs a range on the Pecos river that
No.
tbe
A portion of the pier at Long Branch
said districts in charge of collecting and"
BRITISH SPIES.
Willis moved its reference to tho com accountingfor fees
will supiwrt 7,.to 8.IKM bend of cuttle, the was destroyed and the pavilion badly
venting the further spread of the lung
and other abuses renwni rot which desires to leaso or make an
harbors,
on
regard
rivers
mittee
aud
to
tho
plague
among
la
resolution
contend
Philadelphia
in
tbis
country
bridge
adooted
A
on
and
cattle
the
wrecked.
ferred to iu tho report of Brewster
with some cattle man, to take a
given number of cattle or sheep for live year, & Long Branch railroad a mile below yesterday by tho house calling on the tor stamping out this plague now exist ing Ihat was tho committee which had Cameron, general agent of tho departreport of the proper jurisdiction of tho subject.
at the end of which time he will return doublo Montelsking, was washed away, stop- postmaster general to examine into tho ing. A supplementary
ment of justice, madu Januarys, 1884.
King, chairman of tho committee on
the nnuiber of uattlo received, insuring á) per ping travel.
truth of tho statement to the effect that majority of the commission, signed by
i'lunib s amendment referring to the
cent increase.
Mississippi
soy
levees,
a
submitted
a
O
Thayer,
British
Lowe
uamed
Brien
motion
terribly.
bad
been
ind
and
later
The
of
date
Conev Island suffered
appropriation bills for the different demessage
the
of
of
comreference
to
tamper
allowed
to
with
that
American
the
than
first
report,
a
mail
is
also
up
uight,
dreading
all
submitted.
were
residents
partments of the government in the
No. U. Is a rnngo capable of supporting
(Ul.oiO head of cattle. There is at present !!",
tidal wave that might submerge the at New Í ork, whero plans were laid to This report doals especially with tbe mittee, to which it had invariably been first placo to the committees respectiveentrap unfortunate men, some of them inadequacy to the and sought to be ac- referred.
000 head of cattle on the range, togeiher with place. Tbe water flooded the meadows,
ly having charge in the senate of the
Hunt supported Willis' motion, claim- interests
nil the parapharnalla connected with a wel i'he loss is estimated at between 500,- - Americans recently tried and sentenced complished,
inspection
of
the
of thoso department;, was
This
equipped entilo lanch run successfully.
on
ing
Liverpool,
committee
that
the
Postmaster
harbors
ports
at
aud
Genoral cattle
of
export,
Tbe track of tho
and
postponed until after the consideration
ts a magnllloent range, well watered, tine 000 and $1,000.000
was
only
tho
authorrivers
committee
ne
nau
uresnara
no
absolutely
such
saiu
tbat
Manhattan
recommends
and
between
inspection
gramma grass, and well sheltered, it is at Marine railroad
of tho next reserved rulo, which was
ouce a tine dividend paying oropcrty and and Brighton beach was almost entirely knowledge of anything of tbis kind guarantee be delayed, 'lheir reason ized to make au appropriation in the No. 26. 1 he proposed rule provides for
worihv the attention of capitalists.
Tho culverts of tho iron having taken place. Sharp, chief post for doubting the adequacy of inspection premises. It was the only one having a ommlttee on internal improvements
destroyed.
pier were wrecked at tbe outer end, and ofhco inspector, was directed to pro at ports of export is that neither the the privilege of the floor and the only to consist of nine senators, to whom
No, 615. la a fenncd unconfirmed grant, of
lmmeuiatoiy to jnow iork and lung plague nor the Texas fever can be one competent to come promptly to the hail ho retcrred all subjects relating to
over 100,000 acre', with cross fence to eparate upwards of 100 feet carried away, The ceed
Manufacturers' Agents for the best
personally make a thorough
in certainly detected by such examination, front and furnish the aid required. It mprovements of rivers and harbors.
the beef cattle from the gcnei al herd. The old iron pier also suffered to a considcattle, some 4,500 in number, are of hlub grade erable extent. All the sheds and huuses vestigation of the truth of the charge. because those disensos pass through an the houso intended that rescue bo given and also tho river and harbor bill.
with plenty of full blooded bulls. This is one nearest the beach wore entirely or partaverage stage of incubation of 80 days, to the interests now in peril, and that
THE NEW MEXICO APPROPRIATION.
Vest moved lo strike out this pro
of the bost equipped ranches in the territory. ly demolished.
Hood be turned backward ami the
Bathing houses beA letter from the secretary of the in. during wbiuh it is impossible for eyen tho
vision.
The home r nch is connected by telephone
A discussion followed, and without
with one of thu railroad stations on the Santa lieved to be at a safe distance from tbe terior, with a telegram from the irov the most accomplished export to detect people protected, the messugo should
presence of the germ in the system. be promptly referred to the committee reaching a conclusion, tho senate went
Fo road, while the different stations on the sea were borne out to tbe ocean. Brighternor of New Mexico saying the legis- the
ranches are coneectcd by telephone with the on Beach hotel and surrounding propThe result would be if such inspection having jurisdiction on the subject.
into executive session and soon after
lature ot the territory was about to were
home ranch. This is one if the best dividend
O' Neil, of Missouri, argued tbat the
the only thing relied upon, the
djournod.
paying properties in tbe territory, and is erty was damaged to such an extent meet and that there was no appropri
worthy of ft Hon t Ion.
that it is said to suggest the complete ation lor loa expenses, was laid beiote cattlo which have been exposed lo in- Sueslion of the improvement of tho
be considered sepnr-ate- ly
should
in
fection
anthe
stock
yards
days
such
several
should
be
there
demolition
range
near
the
tbe house comnnt'ee on appropriations
No. 017. Is a fine mountain
FIHE ItEC'OItl).
from any other question. It should
before inspection would pass that incity of La Vegas that will support easily I,0u0 other visitation. Tho promenade suc- today.
ihe secretary recommended spection,
he:id of cattle, together with all tbe neoussury cumbed during the night and the music
but tbreo months later, when not bo" madu tho uienns of driving
on
tne
immeaihte
action
communica
buildings. Will bo so d at a goad figure.
t'Of.UMUUs, Ga., Jan. 9. The Colum
arrived at foreign ports, would show through congress every little petty
stand a d drug store sunk into tbe sea tion.
symptoms of tbe disease. Tbe steal und scheme. The committee oil bus female college buruod down this
and sand. Ihe piazza in ironi or tue
Iu referring lo the Mississippi river markedwould
destroy the efficacy of cer- rivers and harbors had all it could do morning. The tiro originated from a
hotel and the lower part of the building commissioner's report to the committee result
elective hue, and when discovered it
to to consider tho different appropriations
was also damaged... Engemann's pavil on rivers and harbor today, thn bousoJ tificate of inspection as a guarantee
I I I
T
ion was destroyed- iniporterr cattle. - ihe re- Tyr the various rivers autf harbors. ami was so far under way it could not bo
..
...
reversed its rule in tho past. I hat re- tuororeign
hydrants
Tho
of
controlled.
Mississippi
were
frozen,
question
the
the
improveport
closes
so
with
the
statement
tbat
Buffalo, Jan. 9. The s.iow storm port has always been referred to the loug as tbo infected districts in this ments should receive tho deliberate at- and tho fireman had difficulty in thawS
T I
At
continues. The fall is tbe boaviest in committee on Mississippi levees and country
cannot be secluded, the land- tention of tho committee on Mississippi ing them. All the inmates escaped
this section for years. Tbe Grand Trunk muroveiuonts. and it was Dartictilarlv ing
Tho loss 3 f'.2,000.
from the building.
of infected cattle into England from levees.
and Boston, New York Ac Pennsylva desired by the friends ot tbe contiuued
Rengan favored a division of the juST. Louis, Jan. 9. Tho loss by tho
country
this
cannot be prevented, and
nia have abandoned trains, the Can and steady progress of works along the so
TT5
long as American cattle show this risdiction of the subject bel ween two lii'o at Baird, Texas, briefly mentioned
REAL ESTATE AGENT. ada Southern brought one train in with Mississippi river to obtain the same ref disease
The gentlemen who de- Inst night, foots up over 580,000. Tho
on arrival in England we can committees.
erence this year, as it was deemed ím hope
seven engines.
Blasting Powder. High Explosives, Fuse. Caos, Steel,
);
for no modification or restriction sired to have the whole subject referred principal losses were: T. J. Boll,
Atlantic City, Jan. 9. Tbe gale portant to keep the Mississippi river of tbo laws of tbat country
Schwartz Bros, $10,000; E. ts. Day.
against to the committee on Mississippi levees
and liiüli tide lust night carried to appropriations separate from tho river American cattle.
wero taking the very course Unit would $10,000; O. L. & M. A. Robertson,
boarding bouses, stores, dwellings, and harbur appropriations.
R. M. Turner $9,000; mostly inlead to defeat, in a great measure, of
LftS VEGAS ACADEMY, sea
bath houses and other buildings. HowA., T. A S. F. LANDS.
tbe improvement.
sured.
TEXAS
CATTLE
INTERESTS.
ard pier is more than half washed
THE BEST MARKET IN THE TERRITORY FOR
O'Neill said he desired to prevent the
The commissioner of tho general land
St. Paul. Jan. 9. In tho fire at Stilli away. Much damage was dune on tbe ollice submitted to the secretary of the
calamity which happened last congress, water last night, the cooper shops and
Atlantic Oily & West Jersey railroad, interior papers relative to tho adjustprogress
destroyed.
Mississippi
worn
on
shops
the
The
when
river the boiler
Stock Men's Convention.
THREE ACADEMIC COURSES. their trains are not running.
was stopped and choked on account of other buildings wero saved. It is thought
ment of public lands in tbo statu of By
Western Associated Presa.
9, Suow is 14 Kansas to the Atchison, Topeka
bo less than $100,000.
in
being
will
loss
Ky.,
Santhu
the
Richmond,
Jau.
appropriation
aud
the
river
PREPARATORY.
Austin, Jan. 9. In tho Texas stock harbor bill, :
Akron, )., Jan. 9. Hcrzier Bros.'
inches tleep, nod the heaviest ever ta Fu railroad company, togethor with
INTERMEDIATE,
a complete record of the case whilo men's convention today, a resolution
Reagan said he knew there were flouring mill, Millersburg, in Holmes
known in central Kentucky.
petitioning
PRIMARY
the
legislature
not
pass
a
to
tilosa who thought that tbo Mississippi county, has burned. Loss $00,000.
Huntinoton, W. Va., Jan. 0. The before tho interior department, and an herd law occasioned a lengthy
discus should be provided for iu a separate
exhaustive opinion on the questions inSt. Paul, January 9. Tho tire last Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as lo
snow is from 18 to 1 inches deep.
of
Lane,
telling
Bexar,
sion.
made
a
bill, but from his experience on com- night at tho penitentiary yard" at StillHis
is
volved.
conclusion
tbe
that
state
Spanish
Departments.
Music and
Drices as can be brought from Eastern points.
Toronto, Jan. 9. it is snowing here of Kansas should bo called upon to speech against tbe resolution, which mittees
his conclusion was that when- water
o'clock and
started nt 11
and trains on all the main lines are de- request the Atchison, Topeka & Sunta was finally tabled by a vote of 63 to 48. ever that was attempted it would bo an destroyed tho cngino room, cooper and
layed and branch trains have been Fe railroad company to return to tho Joseph Sayprs, president of the conven- utter failure.
blacksmith shops. Tho buildings deabandoned.
Young supported tho motion to ro- stroyed belonged to the Northwestern
United Stales, by preperUeed of relin- tion, was much applauded during his
Rutland, Vt., Jan. 9. A terriiic quishment or conveyance, tho lands address counseling tbe stock men, in port to committees on Mississippi manufacturing company. Tho stato
wind and rain storm raged Ibis morn- last certitied to tbe atato as indemnity attempting to secure protection for levees.
owned the building in which the shops
ing. The grand stand of the driving for its use of lands equal to 12,100 acres their own preperty, to rememb.r first
Uelford said this discussion showed were located. The loss to tho Northaway.
Double-EFences
to
and
to
be
just the people at large.
park was carried
tho damnable and infernal character of western car company is $115,000; state
Classes In Z ology. Philosophy,
certitied in excess of the total area of
try IlooK'Kccpllig, l nuco males uipioiy, nu chimneys were blown down and houses odd numbered sections in the granted
following ouicers were elected: the rules under which tho houso acted. loss $75,000.
i iiu
Composition and Hbotoricwlll bo formen Jan- unroofed. The roof of the Boomezen limits.
1).
e
Sayers,
Bastrop,
of
J.
There was tbe committee on ways and
of
40,950
acres
The amount
uary 7th.
bouse, Carleton, was blewn off. In was certilied to in excess of or on ac- grass, president; J. N. Simpson, sf means, composed of tho brains of Ihe
tho surrounding towns a number of count of lands south of the road in the bailas, first vice president; R. North, house. Then there was the committee
For Particulars address the barns
1
were leveled.
granted limits in common with the of Mauard, second; Seth Mabrav. of on appropriations, composed of
PrincipalLaughter. Tho
mandarins.
Fredericksburg. Va., Jan. 9. There Missouri, Kansas & 'lexas railroad Kansas City, .third: Will Lambert, of
other committees wore slaves compelled
is a destructive fre.ihet in the Rappa- company, and 40,069 acres north of the Austin, secretary; W. II. Crow, of
sergeant at arms.
to bow tbeir necks and ask the speaker
road, which passed to the Missouri.
hannock river.
A resolution was adopted reanestlnsr to recognize them.
It was a spectacle
Kausas & Texas railroad company, for
BELDEN &c WILSON
which the Atchison, Topeka & Santa thu legislature to pass a severe meas- as sweet as that the Hebrews observed
Lieut. Augur Frozen to Death.
grievances
public
ure
to
correct the
the
Fo railroad company has received inwhen they saw tho oil running down will hereafter occupy tw inches
By Weatern Associated Press.
Mompv to loan on properly put In mr hands to ell or rent.
suffer at tbo hands of pasture owners, tbe board of Aaron to see tho democrat0,080 acres.
demnity,
all
1 have C.atie, hbe.-pin
ll wa, Kaneh Property, Water Front! with Tree raimo. Cltv
9.
John
J.
Lieut.
New York, Jan.
here.
rizht
law
also
making
a
i.uia,
cutting
fence
a
tel.
ever
quarreling
this
great
bill
brethren
Houai'n,
Jnod, etc.. Tur a:ile and exehanire.
a
Halo bus introduced
ic
to require
Augur escaped from the Bloonnngdale a government
I have an extei alvo Kaxteru and Foreign rail fur property In New
ony. The convention on a test vote subject.
in
Ho
was
tavor
voting
of
not
be
building
Mexico and Teiaa Par.
to
construct1 aell or exihaniie property wiliiruarantce
lunatic asylum last night during the
tleawixhinu;
uulek and prolliaole aalea br úlíctnVlt
town.and city iu tbe union stood: Free grass, 74; property rights. $1.000.000, but $30,000,000 to accomplish
In my olllee onoommlaslon or otherwise.
terrible storm. This morning his body ed in everypostmaster
Tho
tbo
draws a salary of 10G. It is ascertained that the legisla the advantago of thu people.
was found in the roadway. His death where aud
on
joint
ture
ballot will probably vote treasury today, governed by New York
over. Halo said this policy
was due to cold and exposure. The $1,000
influence, held iu tho vaults hundreds
save tho government $1,000,000 33 free grass, 100 property rights.
Office on Bridge Street, opposite father
of the dead lieutenant is Uen. would
per
year
of millions of dollars, kept there, in his
rent.
THE LEGISLATURE.
army,
in
United
Stales
of
Augur
the
office.
Gazette
the
for the solo purposo of adTbo committee on elections have deAustin, Jan. 9. In tho state legisla judgment,
command of the department of the termined
New York and
that tho Chuliners-Manin- g
today Senator Taylor introduced a vancing tho finances ofhouso
ture
Missouri, at Fort Leavenworth, Kas.
today is in
will be considered on its prima diii providing lor the removal within a Pennsylvania; but tho
Lieut. Augur has bejn in the navy since contest
tjotilh
and west, and ha
year of all gates and obstructions across control of the
1870, and was one of the oilicers sent facie right on Monday.
country
The
it.
had
God
for
on
The house committee
agriculture an classes ot roads in leías. 1 ho bill thanked
out upon the expedition in search of the
moruing discussed in a general if passed
will cause the greatest strug submitted to the dominion of two slates,
Jeunnette. Tho hardships then sus Uns
;s a county
way the subject of
gle of the session, as its adoption would a little section not as largo Now
tained itQccled his mind. Me had boen in
long enough.
let the
cattle. .Lonng, commissioner of ag- compel pasture owners to divide up in
off duly since last summer, and was riculture,
expressed his views on tbe their holdings, and to a laree extent southern and western men stand toplaced tbe asylum December Ü4,
say
i.boy
would
unlock
tbat
snbject in a short speech. Griunell, of solve tho question of the fence war by gether and
tbe vaults of tho national treasury aud
chairman of the committee ap- cutting the fences according to law.
FOKEIGN INTELLIGENCE. Iowa,
use tho money to improve tho water
pointed by the convention of cattle men
ways of tho country to tho end that tho
at Chicago in the interest of legislation
A
Feature
in
Fence
War.
the
A subon diseased cattle was present.
interest ef tho peoplo should not bo
GERMANY.
hy
Western
Associated
Presa
overborne and torn down by railroad
committee was appointed, consisting of
By Western Associated Tress.
Evory
of the republic.
9.
corporations
Congressmen Hatch, Deb rill, Williams,
Austin,
Jan,
It has leaked out
EMPEROR WILLIAM SAYS.
Winans, W ilson and Ochiltree, to meet tbat a commissioner, representing $25,- - committee should begiven the privilege
Berlin, Jan. 9. Emperor William representatives of the cattle interest in 000,000 worth of cattle, wns appointed of reporting at any time. Tbe memhas sent the following letter in reply to tho agricultural department tomorrow. some weeks ago to work tbe press of bers should bavo tho right to call up
Two
the congratulations sunt by tho magisamong cattlo will be tne stnte so as to create a sentiment moasures at convenient seasons.
CONSISTING OF ABOUT
trates of Berlin on New Year's day: "I the iirst subject to be considered . The favoring rigorous enactments against men, under the present rules, controlled
praise God that in his goodness it has house committee on ngriculture expect tho fence cutters.
Tbe commissioner the house tho sneaker and tho gentleRun Down by a Train.
been still vouchsafed mo to inaugurate a bill to be reported at an early day.
made a roport yesterday and it is said man from Indiana, liolman, who exerBy Western Associated Fresa.
1
the proud monument on the banks of
urewster Cameron, general agent to have been satisfactory in the extreme. cised tbo yoto powor by way of conPittsburg, Jan. 0. Bnnton station, tho
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only
is
not
which
Rhine,
objection.
of
of
justice,
tbe
stant
tenhas
department
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Pennsylvania
miles
on tbe
a perpetual commemoration of tho dered bis resignation to accept tho poThe house refused, yeas 134, navs 143,
The Long Island Murder.
oast of this city, was tbe scene this as
haDDilv regained unity of Germany, but sition ef receiver of public monoy at
to refer the messago to the committee
By Western Aisoetated Prcas.
eueaing of a terrible accident which re- also
Mississippi levees, and it referred to
as an earnest sign of tbe vigor and Tuscou, A. T.
G-orLtsulted in instantly killing two mea and
Oyster Bay, L. I., Jan. 9. Tbe ex on
of the German empire. The
the committee on riven and harbors.
Senator Sherman's attention having
seriously injuring rive others, one of true might
oyer
attempted
murder
tbe
citement
rand festival in honor of Martin been called to tbe reports of the presiThe speaker laid 'beforo the house a
whom has since died. All day a large
uthor's birth, in which, after four cen- dency of the Northorn Pacific railroad and roblery of James Townsend aud
message from the president transmit(orce of meu have been employed on
inMonday
wife
more
night
became
Christenevangelical
of
whole
turies,
the
having
been tendered him. he declined
bill to allow Kansas
the Pittsburg division ot the PennsylNotwith ting a draft of a in
with mo, will forever re- to either confirm or deny the report, but tense early this morning.
homestead entries certain cases withvania railroad clearing snow from the dom united
elevating reminis- refused to say anything for publication standing the storm and tbe almost im out payment of fees and commission.
an
as
me
tor
main
track. In a cut lust east of Brinton cence. It affords me the greatest satis- at present. The matter, he said, was a passable condition of tbe roads, wagons
a message in regard
fifteen or twenty men were engaged
sleighs are pouring into town. The Referred. Also, respecting
that tho new year has come private one, so far as any action up this and
tho alleged
to the resolution
this evening about 7 o'clock, when an faction circumstances
of
condition
the
favorvictims
less
is
verify
which
tbe
lime is concerned.
circulars in some of the
accommodation train suddenly rounded underof
able, Townsend being still unconscious distribution ofasking
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times.
and
undisturbed
hope
quiet
contributions for
the bend at Brinton, and before all tbe am convinced tbat under tbe blessed
while his wife is occasionally conscious. departments
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political purposes, and the reply of the
men could get out of the cut they were
Another arrest was made last night, secretary
tne
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maintenance
ucHce.
of
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nrnt.i'ct
Presa.
Associated
Western
Br
thereto.
Referrod.
state
of
run (town by the train. It stopped as of which I have obtained fresh guaranWilliam Pleflbrd. a white man living in
Los Angeles.
Jan. 9. Charles Pine
Also, a letter from the secretary of the
as possible and backed
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a
colored
near
settlement
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intercourse
personal
through
Wbitelow, managing editor of tho newtreasury, asking a deficiency approprite the scene of tbe accident, where a tees
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priuces, the nation will in ly established paper, tbe Evening Re- the village
ation of $150,000 for printing one and
terrible sight met the gaze of the pas- friendly
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tind
fatally
was
wounded
today
publican,
two dollar treasury noreses. Referred.
sengers and train men. The dead and future
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Bagley introduced a bill appropriatdying were scattered along tbe track
TONaunr.
By Weatern Associated Press,
ing $130.000 for tho statue of "Liberty
for üfty yards. The bodies of two men
slmxly
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sell our winter
This action we
take
off. in order to make room tor our spring ,
THE RECENT FIGHTS.
A Family Burned.
Samuels Depot, Ky., Jau. 9. Rob Enlightening tbo World," to bo erected
were found badly mangled and life was
stock coming. Our goods are all new, and are the nobbiest in the city. We therefore invite
ert Hunner, 85 years old, living alone, in New York harbor.
Paris. Jan. 9. Gen. Bichal holds By Weatern Associated Press. 9.
already extinct. Five others were badSaturday was found this morning burned to a Cox. of New York, offered a resolu"
Raleigh, N. C, Jan.
ly injured, and one hassineedied at tbe Sontag with 1,000 French troops. Tbe
bvervbodr to call immediately at our store.
hospital. After tbe accident men country for ten miles around is clear night, on the plantation of W. G. Tay- crisp, his clothing having taken lire tion Instructing tbe couiniittco on ap
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Tbe remains were propriations
crawled out of the snow in all directions, of the
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Kagcs In Bis Wrath iu the
Horrible Climate They
llave Back East.

amites are flocking to tho French head- uunueiB at nnnui, uriuging wuu mem THE CATTLE BUSINESS.
Chinese str 'gblers. It is said tbat dis
sention among the Anamites and Black
Flags caused the loss of Sontag. Arms
weie found at Sontay from the Foo Considerable of Interest in this
Chaw Cuing arsenal, compromising
Anamite omciais at Hue and Chinese
Important Line Reported
oflicials.
Hong Kong. Jan. 9. An exulosion
This Morning.
at Hanoi on the 20lh ult. destroyed two
batteries of French artillery. One man
was killed and three injured. Several
houses and the barracks battery were REPORT OF THE COMMISSION
badly damaged. Two thousand Ana
mites attacked a trench post held by
üfty marines, and after several hours Discussed In Congress The Texas
bard lighting the Anamites rotired with
Legislature aud the Stock
a loss ot 100 killed and wounded.
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Real Estate

Cattle Sold for Spring Delivery a Specialty,
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Offers Bargains in

Real Estate.
Offers Bargains in
Loaning Money.
Offers Bargains in
Renting House.
Offers Bargains in
Stock and Ranches.
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were laid even indirectly at

their door
The county is rich and prosperous, and
UTA hushed leTt.
Piblishe. By The Guetta Company of care should be taken to place it cxactW
L
Vegas, N. M.
right before the outside public at this
TERMS or SUBSCRIPTION IN ADVANCE. juncture.
bt Mail postage raía.
AreoHDiNU to Governor Footer, of
JHy. by null, one year
SIS 00
Dally, by null, six mucins ..
6 v
by mail, three months
s so Ohio, "Blaine is the most popular niau
pllf,
Imily . by earlier, per week
tl : .1 re (ju ioilcan party. it l usters
Weekly, by mall, one year
3 on iu me
weekly, by mall, six month
I 50 judgment ia correct, the
party leaders
Weekly, by mail, three months
1 I
had
better
be
about
fur an uncasting
Cltr ubanibera are request d to Inform the
oroce promptly in case of
of the popular man, for the Maine statesman
paper, or lack of attention on tbe part of
I lie
cannot nil trie bill required of (lie next
LEQAL AMD TRAXMENT
ADTEBTISI.XQ
BATES
candidate for tho presidency.
Still,
For Brat six Insertions, one dollar per Inch
each time, subsequent Insertions up to twelve Foster may be mistaken in his
seventy-Or- e
cents for each time. After twelve
in fact, he must be.
nity cents for each time.
WALTEB C. HADLEY,

I
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TEHltlTOltlAL TOPICS.

HANAatn.

DOGS Hi THE MANGES.
Albuaueraue Democrat : Jamea ft
Mining will always be the chief
hitney, who haa almost entirely recov
in New Mexico in the great
ered Irom his wounds received at the
future, and as wc aid and encourage it
time of the Estancia Springs tragedy,
now will be our reward of a large output has gone to Santa
Fe to endeavor to obof the precious metals. We need legis- tain a change of venue from Valencia to
lation that will encourage the miner ; Santa Fe county in the case in which he
such that will guarantee sure possession is charged with the killing of M. B
Otero.
of that which his skill and energy enAlbuquerque Journal : The Santa Fe
ables him to discover.
Likewise wc smelter yesterday
received 1,000 new
must hare laws which will force the ore sacks irom Chicago, aod today about
drones to work their property or gire ball ot them were shipped to Glorieta to
Mr. Allan
some one else a chance. The dog in be filled with copper ore.
has 500 tons of ore at his Glorieta prop
the manger methods in this territory
erty now ready for shipment, and a force
must be abolished. Mining and pros' of men are at work on a road from the
pecting are being greatly hindered mines to the railroad track. The out
because of the uncertainty which hangs look for the smelter appears highly en
over the title to claims. It should couraging.
Santa Fe Kcview: Our Catholic fel
be definitely settled and widely publish
low citizens are discussing the feasibility
ed that mineral belongs to the finder
of establishing in Santa Fe a theological
wherever it exists. If we permit the seminary. Father DeFouri is expected
owners of large tracts to hold them, un to take an important step toward this
developed, for purely speculative pur end within the coming four months.
The amount of money spent on th
poses, our mountains will cover their
cathedral last year foots up $9,553.
rich veins of gold and silver forever.
Jhe estimated C38t of coiujjlet.ng tb
In an able article touching these main building is $.'50,000, and this
points, from the pen of Hon. W. G auiouat will be laid out in work and
Hiten, puunsneu in tne Denver loter-- materials during the present year.
Occan, we find the following :
Frank Sherwin Again.
"Mineral prospecting, through ignor New York standard.
ance, indifference or uncertainty, is some
The senlcBce of the Albany court im
times carnea on upon private lands or posed upon frank nhcrwin became
upon lands claimed as private. I'pon more monstrous upon renewed consul
The contempt of court of
eration.
unimproved and unoccupied properties, which Mr. Sbcrwin 1ms been convicted
in many instances held in larrc tracts was entirely unintentional, and was of
The charge
solely lor speculative purposes, there are no importance whatever.
brought airainst him was that he did
sometimes found valuable veins and tie not
in responso to a subptnna to
appear
posits of the precious and other metals testify
in tbe case ot state Uasbie
The few discoveries thus made under the 1'helps, who was charged with etubez
uncertainties of the .situation, as now zloment. Nevertheless, upon Mr. Slier
claimed and held under law, result gen- win's books and other evidence furnished by him Phelps was convicted.
erally in litigation or withholding the
The outraged majesty of tho law
discovery.
In cither case little or no sought no reprisal upon M. Slierwin
benefits accrue to tho discoverer, often dining several long years in which he
to and fro through this country
positive injury irom financial embarrass- went
A fow months ago, when be had be
laws,
ment. Indeed, under the present
come a man of wealth, the guardians
simply to pass over these lands would be of the public dignity took him m charge
technical trespass, and especially would and pushed tbe contempt case to trial.
it be so regarded if the passer by had a It is believed that the prosecution was
largely brought about through the inbusiness eye abroad.
fluence of a great land company, in
Again I ask; and now in the name of which Mr. Slierwin is interested, and
the state or territory, of the people, of out of which the other capitalists seek
push him.
general development and prosperity, if it to Through
false representations he was
is not quite as important as railroad de
led to plead guilty to tbe charges of
velopment, that valuable discoveries of contempt, anil wus immediately sen
au'I other elements of the vast tenced to two years' imprisonment and
of a tine
cwurees ot the iiocky mountains. a fine of $500. Tho imposition
would have been suflicient punishment
the hiuh line country, to be Jar bis trivial ollenso. A month s im
in a condition of speedy develop- - prisonment in addition t hereto would
of labor employment, ol wealth have been as much as the. most exact
tendencies could
producing, of contributing to the ex ing person of unbiased
have asked. A two years sentence tin
penses of government and development der the circumstances seems little short
of eni'iár; ; in fine, of discovered latent of an outrage
resources being afforded an opportunity
Tilden flourishing.
of adding to general prosperity through Chicago Herald.
laws enacted by the legislature
the
"Oh, Tilden is flourishing, buys a
ame, practically, as stated with respect good ueai oi grain and seme stock, and
o railroads
autliorizin; a condemna- - sells dry goods, groceries and farm mathe property surrounding the chinery, as well as a good deal nf whis
I"1 of
ky. Drinks a good deal nights at
or discovery, or tho use thereof, so home, too. Is puttin up a new school
r as necessary to the development and house now, and expects to have a big
"worl
boom next fall,
and marketing of the output?
l nist come from
you speak of
skill in mineral discovery is valuable thore " "My friend,í do
Samuel j. i Uden ' "bam lilden!
to the pos"wr.
To obtain this skill air.
H 1, no! I'm right from tho town of
costs much time, study and practice. Tilden, Texas,
stranger, and that's
Why not broiidin the field for the what I m talkin' about."
kroviiector and engineer ?
nnnt l,n " linsniil thnt wrtcn main.
"'data resources have been brought
fyynledge of the world, and these
Ii.A.S
IT. UL,
.s have been combined with la- HESIUKNT
AOKNT rUH
machinery, great value may be
added to the locality, profit tall to the
operators, and a valuable acquisition of PHELPS, DODGE
PALMER
taxable property to the assessment roll
of the state.
MAMTACTl'ltKIUl or
1 have sought to connne this paper
within the bounds of what was necessary
to a clear statement of the main ques
tion, leaving it thus for the consideration,
and reducing to practice of those inter
ested in the rapid development of this ÜMail
pod
broad domain ot hidden resources, and
the train of bencita certain to follow.
GRAPE VINES.
Shall the right to condemn follow the
íücovety ? It may b added, the right
Well rooted, all leading varie
(certainly should hold upon the groat ties; from $12 00 per 1,000
bulk ot land grants in New Mexica, Grape cuttings, from $3
00 per
where all mineral is excepted and of 1,000.
nursery stock.
course not covered by the grant."
Experienced in packing for long
1

Jf

.

H.

E. P. SAMS ON,
VEOAS,

k

BOOTS AND SHOES.

Orders Solicited.

There

may be, in fact is, a disposi
tion on the part of some to identify the
reeent failures of the Grant county banks
with tbe mining interests of that section,
and thus place the latter in a most unfavorable light. There is neither reason
nor justice in such a conclusion. The
published statements of the defunct institutions show clearly that ordinary
basinet rules were not followed in their
conduct, and that consequently failure
was inevitable.
That it was so disastrous is a matter of sincere regret, but
there is uo good or legitimate reason
"
why it should militate against the mines.
Grant county is today one of the best, if
not the very best, mining district in the
Rock y mountain region. Its projicrtics,
developed and undeveloped, are the
foundations of immense fortunes. There
Jus been, and is now, constant and intelligent work, and the ontput exceeds that
of any other district in the territory and
ntirly equals any in the country The
OWneiS are bona fide business men of
noquestioncd enterprise and integrity,
with faith in themselves and the future
of their splendid properties. They have
no Beed for fear so long as they are not
fiddled with sins not their own, which
pttld t e 'he case if the bank misfortunes
.

distances. All stock healthy and
true to name.
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Agent for Burt & Packard. E. C. Burt and M. D.
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GET AN ESTIMATE.

C. VATOLO.

DBAtiEIl IN

Pelts,
Bridge St., West Las Vegas
H. W. WTMAN,
Wholesale Liquor Dealer
Wool, Hides and

T. B. Ripy,
"W. H. McBrayer.
"Wines and Brandies.
Champagnes,

LAS VEGAS. N. M.

COLGAN'B.

"W. S. Hume.
Ale, Porter and Beer.

II

TINWARE

Will.

Roof Spouting,Copperand Tinware Cheaply and
iTomptly- - Made.

'

Boots and Shoes Made and Repaired.
Exchange Hotel Block, Las Vcjras, N.
J

i

M.

EBLIABLE"

OLD

BAR FIXTURES'

EXCHANGE HOTEL.

IMPORTED and DOMESTIC CIGARS,
New Mexico.
Las Vegas,

FELIX PAPA, PROPRIETOR.

'

"

everything comtortable and first class.

CENTER STREET AND
GRAND AVENUE,
F RESE

Magnetic

TWO

RVE THE HEALTH.

Use the Mniructnn Appliance

o

'

!

PBICK CnSTIY 85.
They are iiricelcss to Indies, gentlemen or
children with wesk lungs; no ensoof pneumonia or croup Is ever known where these
garments aro worn. They hIho prevtntnnd
cure heart difficulties, coldx, rheumatism,
neuralgia, throat troubles, diphtherln, cata rh
an all kindred diseases. . Will wear any service for three years. Aro worn over the underclothing.
u I needless to de
T?1?TT scribe
VjISl X. xVltliXX.
tho symptom
disease
nauseous
that Is sapping the
of this
life and strength of only too many of the fair-es- t
study and
and best of both sexes.
research In AniorUa, Kuropo anil Euatern
lands, have resulted In the Mnmictlo Lung
Protector, BHonllnKCiirRf,rCa,arrb'B. remedy
which contains no drugging of thcsystcm.and
with tho continuous stream of Magnetism permeating through the sllllcled orgmis, must restore them to a healthy uctlon, Wc placo our
price for this Appliance at less than
of tho price asked by others for
remedies upon which you take all the chances
and wessneclally Invito tho patronado or the
many nersons who have tried drugging their
stomach without effect.

flimi

ríí

gist and ask for them. If tbey have not go
them, write to the proprietors, enclosing the
price, in letter at our risk, and they will lie
sent at once by mall, post paid.
Send stamp lor the "New Iieparturc In Med
leal Treatment without Medicine," with
thousands of testimoniáis,
THE MAGNETON '.Pl'LIANCE CO.,
21 State Street, Chicago III.
Note Send one dollnr In postage stampaor
currency (in letter at our risk) with size of
shoe ususlly worn, and try a pair of our Magnetic Insoles, and lie convinced of Ibe pnwvj
nsldlng In our Magilctlo Appliances. Positively no cold feet whero tbey aro worn, or
lfU ly
money refunded.
(HE LAS VEGAS DAILY

IS HEAD

AT

of Breakfast Tables
IN

mat is nity cents on tlie dollar is tlie rate at

HATS, CAPS AND

COMPLETE STOCKS.
REASONABLE PRICES,

is being closed

GENTS'

BOOTS, SHOES

FURNISHING GOODS

at the

City Shoe Store.

WM. MALBBOUF,
Manufacturer, Jobber, and
Botail Dealer in ...

HARNESS AND SADDLES
And Everything in the Line of

HORSE EQUIPMENTS,
ALSO TRUNKS AND VALISES
Satisfaction Guaranteed our Cctltict

price ot our

The regular subscription
paper is

$10,

DAILY

$3,

WEEKLY

PEK YEAR.

o

Now, we will furnish

PAPERS

BOTH

ONE YEAR

FOR

(Including the magnificent "Bird'-Ey- e
View of California," ospocially drawn for
the WEEKLY CALL) for

$10 50,

DAILY

$3 50,

WEEKLY

PEK YEAH.
Both papers sent to one or two
optional with the aubscriber.
Ihe SAN FEANCI3C0 WEEKLY CALL
(8 pages) is tha moat widely distributed
and meritorious weekly on the Pacific
coast. It is the weekly edition of that
sterling 'newspaper, THE MORNING
CALL, whose reputation among newsand whose cirpaper men is world-widculation is exceeded by only,one newspaper (the Chicago News) woat of New
York, We take pleasure in offering our
subscribers this golden opportunity to
obtain the news from abroad r.i well as
that at home.

COPIES

SAMPLE

FREE.

5E5T

Address all orders to
GAZETTE,

las Vegas,
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nil follies or indiscrtti
will ao well to avail
themselves ol this ihe greatest boon
over la d 85 S. Clark St., Cpp. Court House, CHICAGO.
at the nltur of suffering humanity.
Dk Wail
NKK Will Klianintee tn f,iif,.lt
r.
private dlseaso of In Ule United btatus, whuue um Lotiu exi'kiui;nck
5alrS'f'mLni,!.wc,lli'u,M0r
method and pure medicine insure I'ekdy
"""icirr wnicn no undertakes to perfect
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Hernial Diseases. Affections of the Jllonil, Hkln,
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f the Uluiida, Sure Mouth,
,
Ihl-ontJiuno latiiii, pcrninntiully cured and
eradicated frota the syuleia fur Jilo.

Middle Aged Men.
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me ugeoi an loon who are
un looireiniciit evaeiinii.ins uf the
......mi-.- ,
M.i uiiecoinpiinieu nyas'igiit burning
or s.iirtliig seiiBiition, and aweiikening of the
system iu u nuiniiur tlio patienteuimot account
eABiiimnig mo
deposits a
ropy sidiineiit will oiten beurinary
found, and tome-timesmall particles of ulbumen will appear
or tho color will be nf a thin, i.iilkish huo;aimin
changing lo a dark and torpid appearance,
there are many men who die of this ditheully,
.
is i ne second stage
..iii Hi i mu
ol seminal weakness. Iir. w.
a perfect cure In all rases, nmin hniii.v
,.mui
.......Z..
... lh
nti.in t.r
.......
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i.. ..uijuitiy
urttlis.
Loiisultatmn free. 'Jhorougu
exam nation
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All cominunlcntlons should bo addressed.Ur
Henry Wagner. 1'. o. box 2oll, Denver,
Colo,
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II 1.11 1 U W V ioxuv, Sexual Dn uy, Men ml
and l'lujtical WeaknrM, Falling Memora,
Weak Eyes, Stunted Development, Impediments to Marriage, etc., from excesses or any
cause, speedily, safely and privately Cured.
I
nnd Old men, andsll
who need medical skill and expcrlrnce.cnnsult
Dr. liato at once. 11
RII.IiII.-.Akk-

14 opinion ootts noihiiiK,
and may
uve future misery and shame. When Inconvnnicnt
to visit tho city for treatment, modicini-- can bo sent
everywhere hy mail nr oinross
Irom ! r.
Tntlon. S--It is
that a ulivsiclan who
fives ins whole attention to a class o( diseases at.
physicians throushoiit, tho
tulm
skill,
irreut
md
country, knowine t h is, frequent ly recommend diflicult
case to the Oldr.t
by whom every
Known toad rpnirily is used.
yi)r. Hate's
Abo and ljr.frlr.n-main his opinion ol an.
pri-ui- l lioso who call see no
lmmirtiiiif-c- .
one liiitthe Doctor. t;onsnltationfreo iwidaiii-rvdlconllili-ntliil- .
Caseswhichhavefailod in ohlalmnr
roliel elsewhere, especially Bolicited.
treated, (.'all or wrire. Honrs, from n to 4 .
t" "I SihhIsvk. IO to l'i. (JUIUE 10 liKiLlli
SENT hee. Address as above.
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AND LACK VITAL ENERGY?

The Howard Galvanic Bhivld nut
our other Klfrtro Ualvanjr, and
Alnjnii'tic Ai'pliiincei rutv NVmiuti
liebiiity,
I'nralyii, Rlieumatiiii;,
Litu ofTital EiicrfiT, Lame IWk,
Kidney, Liver, Ktoniach conipluinir,
and are adapted to Eithur sty,
Thfe are tiw very latPit improvrt'i
and eiitirelv diH'pront fmm hli.
i
other as they
um curreuu witrtoui
Bems.caus
inn no irntatin of the k;
can be worn at work a. wrf
aa rest only notireaNek
wearer. Power regulan
the different gtau'i
'liseflse. Thoae for MjiJ
ONLY at once reai h tit
at of disease, aa thev n
ilirectnpon Nen-ouMu
fular and Generative rvi.
ten, speedily restoring tlia
viiauty wnicn la Electric.
from the
iiy exccaaei or indi
cretiont,
thua in
iV3V i
natural war overvn.iLr. th.
weakneii without dniL'jrin,
the stomach. Thev willrtir
T

One Who is Needed and
Nobly Fills his Place.

DEALER IN

,
Denver Is morn fortunate Ihnn he l ,,,.
the iiopsesslon of the talents and enemies of a
man who bss given his timo und thought not
Whero undisputed title can bo given within
iiimj iu nit piTiuwiuii
in nis skill as
if -- it; ..5
sixty days or less, from tho close of ncgotla- or his profession
of
UOU,
I'ndcrtakln orders promptly altemlcd to. Konairlng one vith neatness and ospatcb uriieiieioner
but
to
Ftuilyol
tho
those profound
Second hand roods bousht and sold.
ininifs 01 .science and nature which tend to
WANTED BY
mu iiiuiu eoiiipiein unnersiiiiiuin)r of tho
Lorenzo Lopez.
V. Baca problem of life and the laws of nature and Ihe
.,.r... j,. saiiu"K iue irrenu si pniciieal ijood
lo mankind Irom the liiliirmntion thus
in the abstract. Such
ir. II
Waitner, who Is located at.U'l aiusnis
AGENT FOH
Larimer street.
Iir. wairner devoted mnnv veura t,. th,.
Proprietors of tho
quHltionof tho knowlediro necessnry to his
k
imnujur ui iDttieaouijr med'
Earopean and Australian Investors.
icio sciiiiuiB 01 ino country as well
from
tome 01 uieniostunlncnt und profound teachers, such names as Dr. Gross and Dr. I'ancoast
NEW MEXICO.
AI.IIL'QUEKQUE,
Oonoral lumber dealers. Largo amount of best lumber constantly on hand. Hates low . Olllee a i. ,.,
j,,,,uii8 111 preceptors.
.Nor did IiIh
Btml les end lure,
1,, ,1,,.
'1'hev
of the practicing family iihvsiclim and in the
North of Biidgo st. Station. Las Vegas. N. M.
G. J. HAYWARD.
experiences ofainan of extensive travel. He
ua iioiien but) scciionoi
united Stains,
navimr siiiilious attention in ilm , ,r
..i.
sctorlstirs uf the various portions of tile e'nun- iu, partuiiiaiiy wiui lefriiiii to their etleet
r.iiniaiicanii otherwise, upon health, and tho
im nn 01 uisesse.
un the com,
Wncd powers ol close study.extensive observaa,.,..
1:1 CEtiTEIt STttLST,
lion anu almost unlimited nract ee.
iiercamoto Denver three years ago oqulinied ns
few have the right to clium, to battle the foe of
mu uivaueii enemy, disease. In
.Ltiininvi,
LAS VF...A
NEW MEXICO
iMin-- i iu iinutr me greatest good to society,
Dr.
runner ueciueii to lay asido the general
orancnes 01 practice, and to bring all hlsrine
Al. kinds of eames, conducted on the sauare. and onen davnnrl knowledge
and power to bear upon the loo
Good for Family Use.
which Huong the greol army of intldious death
agents is tho greatest. Ills wide experience
had taught him what weapons to use ami which
IMPORTED LONDON ALE,
to discard, and arter equipping himself a kis
troiiiedjudgmoiit was so well nlilo to advise
At 25 Cents per Bottle at
him, he commenced boldly and confidently his
attsck.
the. results and success
achieved, It is only necessary to know the
Successors to
doctor's position and standing todny. While
loci ted in this cltv. his iimel
la I..,..
conllned to its limits, nor this section of counOld Fort Wine .
.60 ota per bottle
try. Ills corresponder ce and express hnnka
testify in black and white to his DOHSefcRinn tit
" '
Sweet Catawba.
.60
a Hold uf practice bounded only bv thu lines
wnicn ijoun.i me length and breadth of the
country, andtwhich lias nlaccd hhn nlipro
man of his skill and lulcllectual atuiininents do- eivu iu ue, ann.snoum ue .10 unable lilm to
reach the hlghost sjihere of usefulness tn sufferTOILET AND FANCY GOODS.
ing humanity the plune of llnancial Independence. Dr. Wagner has contributed of his prosperity to the substantial improvement nl Denver In tho erection of a line block en Larimer
'
.. .
T3
i
'pe', opposite his present ;ollice, No. 343. It
o.
win u runny lor oecupaucy in a few weeks,
and Is an evldcneo that Ihe doctor Is to be numRAILROAD AVENUE,
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO. bered ttinomr the liermnnont uiwl all,l Mil.i..
01 me iiieiropons or tne plains.
Denver TribAmjt.
kruEi.
rUECTKO VOLT A TO BKI.T, and other ELsmtif
Q.
Proprietor.
MAEZ.
F.
Thirty
on
ArruAircKS.
MARTINEZ.
We
Manager
will
send
J
Trial, TO MKN, YOUNO OH OLD. who ar aunVrint
from Nkrvous Pcbilitt, Lost Vitíutt, and thow
diseawi of a t'saaonAL Nattrk remiltinir from
Anuass and Otobk Cauhs. Bpecdjr relief and complete reiteration to Hkaltr, Vioob and Mamhood
UDAMAirrKiD.
8nd at oac for Uluilra(d Pauublet
343 Larimer Street.
free. Addreea
WB KEEP A FINE AND SELECT STOCK OP
Address Bol 2.1), Denver.
Voltaic Belt Co., Habshall, Hice
r
--

QUEENSWAR, Etc

r

J

GLASSWARF,

Mines Lands and Ranches

JOHN"

Gazette.

i uno lime a uiscussion or tuo secret
ce
was entirely avoided
by tha profession.
d
medical works of but a few yeura ago wuld
hardly mention It.
. 'i odiiy the physician is of a different onlnlon :
no is aware thut it Is his
,UwUBU i. may ou-- io
oHDuie
matter with
out alores aod speak plainly tnis
about it. and inleiiiirsnt parents und guurdlans will thank him
fordoing so.
The reMilis attending this destructive rloe
were formerly not understood, or not properly
estimated, and ni importance beinir attacned
to a subject which by Us nature doos not In- ""raugauon, it was willingly lgnored
ino nauit is generally coutrnclcd by Ihe
young while attending sehool;
older oompan-liinthrough their example, mny e responsible for it, or H niay bo acquired through accident, the excitement once experienced, the
practice will bo repeated again anil again.unlll
. . .
uaun neujiues nnn ana completer
enslaves tho victim. Mental ami nervous ai
nieuons are usually tho primary r,ulU of
uuuse. Aumng ine injurious effects ma'
bo mentioned lassitude, dejection, or Irrascl
unity ot temper and general debility. The boy
oueB oeeiusion, ana rarely Joins in the sports
of his companions, if he lie a young man he
will be littlo found In company with the other
sex, and Is troubled with exceeding and
annoy.
Ing basbluluess In thi-i- r presence. Lascivious
uituiuo, emissions ana eruptions on tho luce,
t'tC, SI'O alSOnroiIlilient SVinnlnma
II' the practice is violently persls'ted In, more
D....un u.niu.uuiiueoiitae piuco, urenr. paint,
tationof the heart, or onfientin i.,nviii..,r.
are cxpeileneed, and tho sullerer may full Into
a complete smie or miocy before, Unslly, death
relieves htm.
lo ail ltioie engaged in Ihlsdungeroua
tloe, I would sav. tlrst nf nil ot,,,, it ,,. pnic
makeevery possiblo effort to do so: but if voü
lail.lfyour nervous system is already too
nuu uousequeniiy, your will
...uu
power oui.iv.i,
broken, tu 'tesóme nerve tonic to eld
you In your effort. Having freed
yourself
from tho habit, 1 would further couusel you to
n. .H,.'uFUaM,lilu wjuibcui iietiiuiont,
it is a greut mistake to suppose that any
imj un stniie nine, oe it ever so little,
givo
..... n;TV
himat'lt mi tt tl.lu r,,D.i..,..i...
i....
ulM' uaiigerouf
. ...
ITiV
Lt,iiLiuun
wuiiuui Hunoriug
Hi (yi
conseimenees at some lui in,
m i ht.
ber ol yoCDg men who are Incapacitated to 111
Ihedutio .njointd by wedlock Is alarmingly
..
Hrtrit.
.
.... . nnndt.r.,,,,1,
.i.,.. unrortu... ollu una,.-,- ,ulB
r,, nti
nate condition ot things
can bo tiaced to the
practice of
had been abandon.
...
10 Duiuuum
torrhu-- iu later years, nnd rloiuuucesperiiia,
...
hv
such cases under treatment ut .he prescntdiiy

L. O. FORT, ASSIG2STEE
J. B. KLATTENHOFF.

LAND GRANTS, F1 XJrtPriTTJT.S-
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ADVANCE SAW MILL.

FULTON MARKET

G-AZETT- B

THE DOLLAR.
which the immense stock of

East and "West Las Vegas.

Lung Protector

HOW TO OBTAIN

STORES

10 CLUB WITH THE

Young Men
Situated on the west Side of the public Plaza. A desirable
resting place for travelers. Special inducements to ranchmen.

CORNER

TO

EelieviBg that the most acceptable and
useful Premium that can be offered to our
subscriber! is metropolitan newspaper
replete with the nevi ot the day, we
have made arrangement! with the proprietors of the

Plain Facts Plainly Spoken

BRIDGE STREET, NEXT TO NEIL

P

UU

Bank- -

en

and Plumbing

g

Co,

A.WEIL,
Dnmminninn innrnlinnt

THE BANK SALOON!
Cenior Street
Chris. Sellman, Proprietor,
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ELASTIfi TIIUSS COMPANY."
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fia N. s.ilh St.. biZi-uisnnil
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VHNETIC

U. BOYINGTON'S
PATENT

-.

Í-

AUTOMATIO

CABINET FOLDING BEOS

GOODALL & OZANNE,

CARL'S, on the Plaza

Bernalillo.

Raton,

3PI5W

Springer,
Watrous,
Wallace,

I). WOOLWOKTH

reward of Two Hundred and Fifty dolían
III be paid by tbe Northern New Meilrn
Ctockgrower"s Association for informatlen
which skall load t the arrest and conviction of
any person or persons guilty or stealing.
lo
galir brand ng or defacing any brands or ear--s
marl
of any stock belonging to members of
tbe association.
Also for Illegally burning the grass noon
which the stock belonging to members of tha
association rangd.

Gas-Fittin-

"Wells

Soldon Montniyruyment

East of First National

REASONS

Why you should try the Of lebratcd Dr. IT. WVg
ni'r's rrn thuds of cure:
1. "lr. It. Waner li a nj'itml physician.
O. s. F.iwlor,
Tho Grout fit Llvlnu Phrenologist
J ' rVw can excel you ns adocior,"
Dr. J. Himms,
Tho World's Grratest Pbyaiofrnomlpt.
3.
You are wonderfully nmfli'imit In vmir
knowledge of disease and medicines."
Dr. J. Mathews.
4. "The uffllcled And ready reiiei in youi
presence."
Dr. J. Bimnis.
n. "ir. n. wairner la a reputar gradiuit
fromliclkvuehuspltol, New lurk cit ; Uu
hHd very extensivo hospital practice, mid I
thoroughly posted on nil branches i tais M
loved science, especially on clitonU- diffuses.
lira, urowuell and Kwinir.
Wflirner has lnimr.rtuli?ix1
him.
Etc. selfII. by"Dr.his .wonderful
discovery of spctlllc
iT..iunjn-unvuio miu sexual disease. '
im
v irgnuu tiiy enrómele.
of invalids flock
him "
Instru- - 7.San "Thousands
Francisco Chronicle.
8. "The doctor's loug experience
as a specialist should reuder him very successful.- "nocKy iuouiuuin Aews.

J. MENDENHALL

A.

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER

N. M.

A

Bridge St..

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings

IJ. WOULV.OKTH,

S SO. O O

SaxlhagrganS

A. KATHBUN,
DEALERS IN

viction of any person or persons auiity of
stealing,
any hrand nr
earmark of any cattle or Burses belonging to
any member of said association.

SB

era

w-vg-

PIANOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT.

BHIDOE 8T, W..LA8 VEQAS

CENTER ST., E. JiAS VEGAS.

343 Larimer Street.

& OEGrANS1

Sheet Music, Music Books, Spanish Books,

OOIjLl CUT, TAXES PAID

fhe Learned Specialist,

AND KETAfL DEALEK-- i IN

Ccyepoonaence Boucitea.
Also HaH)s, Accordeons'Guitars, Violins,
Strinz and Band
CORNER OF SIXTH üND DOUGLAS STREET5, . LAS VEGAS.
iiiuoiuai mercnanaise
""""

A reward of Five Hundred dollars will tie
paid liy the Northern New Mexico
association for tbe arrest and con-

C

v.-

DE. WAGNER,

CO,

&

ii"! 'All

Cattle.
She9D,
Gold,
Silver,
Mica and
Copper Mines

K 33 NTS

Chairman of executive Committee,

Chairman Executive Commute,
Aprl
Hprlrmcr, N. M.

PIANOS

G it ANTS.

Albuquerque

--

MARCELLINO

AND

KEWAHDof FITS Hundred Dollars will he
paid by the Northern New Mexico block
growers, Association lor the arrest and conviction of any person or ncrsons nilliv of llli
filly burning the irrass on which tbe stock of
any memtiers of this association nnve.

EWAR

T. O. MEKNIN

Unimoroved

A

$500.00

H. WISE,
FOR SALE

Hundreds

Hprlnirer,

u

P.A. MAHCELLINO

SALE,

OO. O O
S5REWARD!
U

"

'

i

WHOI.KS.VLE

COATES & TOOL,
Napa City, Cal.

J..

'

T

.

Cerillos,

Santa Fe,
And is delivered promptly bymail in every part of the territory
upon the day of publication.

-

You cannot get fresh news any
earlier than from the columns of
the GAZETTE, which is recog
nized as the leading paper of the
Southwest.

!.
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WILLIAMS,

PTJEE DETJGS, CHEMICALS,

Promptand Careful Attention Givn to tlie
m
tcisünuLiuu xraue.-

STAR GROCERY.

ÍTAPLB

Dr. II. Warner & Co.

Thflmot nerferMT
Sr1--

"""'J

Factory&Offlce,1465 State
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AND OUR OOOD9 AKK ALWAYS
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CLEAN FliOM DvVt,
LWaT1"?.1,"
rapidly siipcnnlliiK all other linia in tl ro
jnd
""' poor tlie to "
a C
ÍS?roííitír
Mad In DrRFAr.DItEilsixortSF
BOARD, and WHITUO IIIMH Ktylii.
tend iur Dacrlptlve and Illustrated ctaulsr

WEiK, UN DEVELOPED. PARTS
nn; human Honv knlarukd. Di:vi OPK. M lti:N(;TIIKM;r " Kic..i.n int.wE:
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GROCERIES.
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STBKNUTH.
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OOOOS
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CONKLIN

G. P.

f.

TIMK TABLE.
S.
Jlarflroaat TKisw.
latAIASI.
;Uesrt.

T- -

A.

& CO.,

Arrive,

p. m
Hacltto Kxpress.
a m, Atlantio Ei press
8:50 a. m. 'Anaona Kxpress.
!:I0 p. ni New York hxpreaf
n;IOi. in. RniluTHDt, west,
east,
I0;:jp. in H i

11 00

I

...

COAL, WOOD. COKE
AND CHARCOAL.

QviWinq

isa'

'

.

Good Lump Coal, free from Black, $7.50 per ton. Good Dry "Wood
any size, at $3 50 per load.

Full Weight and Measure Guaranteed.
Telephone to No. 47 and tvour order will receive prompt attention

Prestí. Oysters

A.t

BUKNETT'S PALACE,
BLOCK
roniest Place in the Territory
AJNTZt
OPEN DAY AN D NIGHT
jEZXaSJETG-IK-

Everything
Connection.

l

Billiard Parlor and Oyster Rooms in
The Menu will Consist of all the! Delicacies ol
first-clae- s.

the Season.

t

"AS wo raUAt-

-

- ...

, ..

DANZIGER,

.

ssiHssgiiSjfljEE
SO UNION

SQUARE

NEW YORK.

EEL

MASS.

TOR

SALE BY

pm.

II

S:ü0a. m.
a. m.

9;:

p. m.
t:th
A:(sO

t. 0).
10:lííp. m.

Hunter

LEGAL.

ATTOHNKY AT LAW AND CLAIW
AQENT.

Successors to Weil & Graaf,
BEFORE

V-

- AND

JBO. T.

IS

BALL,

Appliances

HAY. GRAIN FLOUR

ration of Hkalth.V iuob and Manhood Uuabanteed.
Tlie Kindest discovery of the Nineteenth Century
Bend atooco for illustrated Famphletfroo. Address
VOLTAIC BUT CO., MARSHALL, MICH.

TIjo r.UYKBrf GriDB Is v.
sued March and Sept., ouch
year: 210 pages, oixll)
I inches,
with over 3.300
illustrations a whole picture callcry. Gives whole
sale prices direct to consumer! on all goods
for personal or family use. Tells how
to cider, and gives exact cost of everything you use, cat, drink, wear, or have
fun with. These invaluable books contain information gleaned from the map
I:cts of the world.
We will mail a copy
Freo to any address upon receipt of the
postage 7 cents. Let us hear from you.
Respectfully,

And Produce of All Kinds.
J.

t'ostolHeo address

roiiN v.

STlOK

OF
AT

Successor to Porter

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
TEST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

KE It FUKT,

J

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

EXOHANG-E.-

Ba?T LA3 VLHA8 )RlCHAliD4 8ALAZAK.

-

OalsJey

-

1

-- v

11

LIVERY

Offices, Bust and West.slde,

l.:pieuce,

at Law,

Attorney

LAS VEuAS,
.
NEW MEXICO.
Office over San Mlgnel Bunk.
Special attention given to all matters per
taining to real estate.

invamanie to all.
D.M. FERRIC
CO.'K

5

THE FASHION

WeakNervoiisMen

yy M. A.

properly are caused
of youth, etc.,

iUv
exor

'oe, r
T. "y
'ct nd lasting
rxwMt'onW Pbut health
munhood in
at

fVTA

Kfci

cu drupRinit nor
i

i

''"V..

'

run- -

.McfayiBUTiiformiy
aisirmwis,
rf
vii
iiMOiiite thor.
new iintl dlr.et methmle au
information tvod, Trote free.
1H
oiishneas.
A(l(lreB CoDfliiltinff J'Hviciiin of

sncoesBfal

It?
I Ue-

bw-r- :

MAR ST ON REMEDY

'

v0..46W.Uth St.

NcwYork.

All thaw who from
or other caiwes
:ire weak . unnerved, low spirited, phynieally drained, and
nimble to perform life1 duproperly.can be certaintiesmid
permanently cured,
ly
wkiiimt stomach medicines,
Kndoned by doctors, ministers and the press. The M&t-irWeekly says: "The old
plan of treating

ÍOüEtl

"Anakesis"ae;.ín??.
an inalHbig cure for Flies.
mee i, at aiwgiats,
sent prepaid by man. tianij
fret. JlS. ANAKESIr
Uakers.Boz ItmNewZork.

f

UPPER

ER

AND

REFINERS

AURORA. ILLINOIS.

WILLIAM CARL,
Agon l for the

LION

I
Ií

If

1

BREWING

CO,

OF DENVER.
rTIll deliver boor every morninir, f rostí

from
helcemilar. I,cao orders at the beer hall
on north Bid 3 of iiinza.

WANTED.
Two hundred men are wanted
at Los Cerrillos to unload schoon
ers at George William's Arcade
Saloon. He keeps a popular re
sort and a resting place for trav
elers.

(Piiiace Dulliling.)
New Mexion.
Practice in the Supreme Court and all district courts of I ho Territory. Special attend
lion given to corporation cases, Spanish
grant titles aud mining litigations
CLOUUH,

LUSHER

SCHMIDT,

General blacksmithingand repairing. Grand
venuo, opvosite Lockoart at Co.

ptlANK

BRASS

GOODS,

Plumbing Coods, Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Etc.
Also, a full lino of Wrought

f ixtures,

Plumbing,

Gas

Iron Pipo, Fittings, Rubber Hose, l'umps, í'lne lía

XXUIlglUg xiuiuyn,

vuai VII jgiaiuiob, vuíuiudjo, mm.

Fitting, and

Steam

a Specialty.

Hangins

W HIOKOX

OOIjD
"
Santa Fe,

A. 1ST ID
-

FLARING MILL,
NEW MIX1CÜ
LAS VEGAS,
All kinds of dressing, matching und turning
done ou short notice. Clear nativo lumber
kept ou hand for sale. North ot the gas works,

ukank uoden, rropriotor.

J

& CO.

OP.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

LBKBT

Bridge Street.

LAS VEGAS,

HEBBEB,
Proprietors

'

BREWERY SALOON,

WES I' SIDE SIXTH 8TKEET.

East Las regis.
Fresh Beer alwava on Draught. Also Pina
ana
uigara
wniskey. Lunon Counter In ron'
aeetion.

G ET

SHAVED

AT THE

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

CENTElt BTBKET,

New Mexico J.

EAST LAS VEGAS

UOUTLBHG1

Dealer in

CJort oral ngcrolamTa dtato

HOT SPRINGS BRANCH
McNOAH.

'

N. FURLONG,

POSTOFFICK.

HILVDn,

Next Toor to ; Postoffice PETER

DEN,

GALLERY, OVEB.

Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.

GEO.

OG

Manager.

FOR FINE MARBLE OR GRANITE

MONUMENTS
Or Tombstones.
WHITE TO

GREUiiYLEIt, Mi.IKE 4V CO.
Box 474.
Pueblo, Colorado

Ulncksralth and Wagon shop In connection.

HAY ANO GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
- .
- NEW MEXICO.
GLOHIETA.

NEW

MEXICO

mported and Domestic Cigars.

stylo. More

33

Railroad Ave.,
AST IjAS VBGA0

PARK HOUSE.
Socorro,

Hides

Pelts,

&
-

MES. JESSE

DANIEL TAYLOH,

EXCHANGE
AMD

Purchasing Agency

6. M, GILLIES,
400 Broadway,
NEW YORK

E. BftOWN

Proprietress.

3J". nvr.

Formerly of the Grand Central
Hotel, Tombstone A. T.

HOTEL

E

tfew Mexico,

BOOTS

AHD

Tno Oldest, Most Widely Known nnd Most Popular Hotci;in tho Territory.

nTSB, FXIOM($2.GO

TO 190.00

U. TAMONY,

ELKINS, Presi.tniit.

0.

GEO. K. SWALLOW,

G.

ZPXJTI.

DAY

PROPRIETOR.
At cost and below cost.)

SCHAEFER

Cashier.
II. L, McCAItV, Assistant Cashier.

MACKEL

DEALER IN

Uallroud Ave,.

Hotiso BulHlng.

)pi-r-

Custom work and repairlngi
at reduced prices.
i

BANK OF RATON, Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

PALACE HOTEL

A

letcrlptiint

Carefully Compounded at All Ifouri, Doy and Night,

HASTA FE.ZtiKW MEXICO

IiAS VEGA8,
LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

Foregin and Domestic Ex- change Boimlit and
Bold

a

Collections

Specialty.

K M,
DISEASE CURED
-

KATON,

-

First-Clas-

Is now In running order, and having

-

neatness and despatch,

Mill

KOlt MEN IS

and

machinery, will do all work In tbelr line, wn
Tbelr Machine Hhop will make

St, Louis & San Francisco--

Milling Machinery

will

ounsriDKY
ai I

iivckie

AND

St. Louis.Kvlo.

)Uy

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iro n
Wall Paper! Wall Paper!

DEC OIKATIONS
FINANE

ELSTON,

&

Through Pullman Palaeo Sleeping Cars are
ow run dully wlihnu t change twutocn (tan
'ninelsco, California, ami ut. I. iul, Mhv.
Pacific (o the
.url, over the Southern
leedlea. the Atlantic 4 l'sellio ui Albn- ,poka hiin- quenpie, N M , tho Atchison,
tn re to tiaistcao, rtnnsiis, ana toe ni, bouls
A Han Francisco Hallway to 8t. Loots.
This is uositlvelv tho only route runnlnv
thr.itigh cars to St. Louts.
By this nuotnere is nmv one change of ears
letueen tho Pnclllo ana the Atlantic coasts.
which la at St. Ixinlg.
assongera for Bl. Louis and all eastern
oltles should buy Ihelr tickets

t

-

-

-

-

Mexico

Via Halstead, Kan.,
St San Frncl(co
Uallwai .
the great through ear rotito'
Please cull upon tho ticket agent and et
full particulars.
Train naving tnrougii cir on ror St. Louis
cave Las Vegas daily ut. 45 . m.

c. w. mm Kit,

V. P. and General Manager, St. Louis, Mo
D. WISH AKT,
General Passenger Agent, St. l.nuis. Mo

M

inu

PITKINS

&

iy,

THOMAS,

45 SOUTH 3D. 8T., PHIL A., PA.
D BALERS

Stone

And Granite

IN

Standard Army Cloths, Ducks
and Clothing.
Also a large lot of entirely new olctblng. of
old regulation pattern, oonslsrliig of cavalry

overcoats, pants, jackets, frock ooats, pleated
and olaln blouses. In Dcrfoot order and voir
cheap. Also standard army ble.nkcls. rubber
Dtanaets, etc

Headstones

U

JAfíñ

rf

i

-

Ki

via

tyf Every

s

04r. M

t
Wat-Iiv

-

I

K
i

nv

fa

Des

Tablets.

TIE

f

DIKB4SKS

WITH

WOÜDSHrtlI,

UUCEHS.

Tho (Ireat English
KKS1EDT
la a oertaln cure for
Nervous
Debility
tMmt
Mbudoxi,
Pmstatorrhtea,
and
all the evil rtTects of
youthful fellies and

exersse.
OR. MllfTIE.wbo
IsaUegularPbysielau

graduate of the L'ul
verslty of Pennsylvania, will agree to forrslt
suo for a caso of this klna tho Vital II
(under hia special autvloe and
treatment,) will u t cure. Price, 3 a bottle
four times the quantity, f 10. font to any address, confidentially. In pr vate nam If desired, by A. K. Mlntie, M. D., 11 Kearney St.,
San Francisco, Cal.
Send for pamphlet and list of questions.
N AMPLE HO
l.f. FH1.E
Will he sent to any one applying by lt.-- ,
stating symptoms, sex and age. Strict leoracy
In regard to all business transaction..

rl

i

MAttCrARCBKB

ét

it ended to
Sftisf,?xotxorL Guarant eed

And

N

No. 11 Kearney Btreot, San Francisco, Cal.
Tiieath am. Chronic, SrkctAt, Ann Psrvaia

-

tery

I

SPECIALIST AND GRADUATE,

S. CHADWICK

Ceme

i

andths St. Liuls

DR.
DRUGGIST,
Vct

reiunuea.

0

San Francisco, Cal.,

Or money refunded,
Warranted to Cure tho lollowlnv meill- eswithout
cine Puins in tho baek, hips, head or limbs,
debility,
nervous debility, liimlnir,or
Design
ln.lXIO Rolls of the Finest aud Most Artli-tlrheumatism, paralysis, neu aiKiH,sciatlea, dis
eases ol the kidneys, spituil discuses, torpid
I
potency.
liver, irout. seminal emissions, m
heart (linease, asthma. dyspepsia, constipation,
erysipelas, Indigestion, hernlii or rupture,
Dealers In all kind of Paint,; Brushes, Oils, Glass, etc.
catarrh, piles, epilepsy, dumb ii(rue, etc
Whon ativ aebllityof the licnerutivo organs
occurs, lost vitality, lack of nervo forco and
vigor, wasting weiiauess, anu ait idoso macases of a personal nature, from whatever IIouso and Sign Palntlng'Xspoolality. Orders f mm the country will receive prompt attention
cause, the continuous stream of MiiKiictlsiu
permeating tnrougn tno pans must restoro
them to a healthy action, t here is no mistake
about this appliance.
If you aro oflllcted with
ITI
iL T A
tKlrst door east oftho St. Nicholas hotel
flinfi UUU1UU. bnno buck, weakness ef
the s: lne, fiilllmr of the
womb, leucorrhoea, chronic tilcei-ulloof tho
womb. Incidental hiinorrbnito or Hooding
painful, suppressed
and Irregular menWHOLE SALE AND HE TAIL
struation, barrenness, and' chango of life,
tnis is the oest appliance and ouruilvc remedy
known.
For all forms of fe n r!f (" fl' 1 ( it Is un- surpassed by anything before invented, both
asa curative agont aud as a uourcu ol power
ana vltallzatli n.
FIRST NATIONALBANK BUILDINC,
Price of el, her Belt with Magnetic Insoles
o-o- c
no. sent oy express, u. u. l)..anuexiini liml on TMt.m
"
allowed, or by mull o rccel tit of price. Ill ory uiicy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints
Drugs,
Stntlonory,
of
stock
now
ant
ODencd
his
dering send measure of waist and size of shoe. Has lust
Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cignra.
Kemlttanoo can be made in currency, sent in
j
triwie-too
is
given
hi
rrescription
aiumimn
most
rajrijiic
carciui
letter at our risk.
Bole wont for New Mexico for the common sense truss.
Tho Magneton Garments aro adnpted to all
agos, arc worn over the under-clothin(not
next to the body like Ibo many Galvanic anil
Elei tric humbugs advertised so extensively)
anu snouiu ne taken off ut nl. ht Tbey holt!
tbcirK)wer forever, aud aro worn at all sea
sons of tho year.
Bend stamp for "New Departure In Medical
orMAHVrACTUBIK
BOX 15.
treatment without Mcdlcliiowlth thousands
of testimonials.
THE MAGNETION APPLIANCE CO.,
218 State Street. Chicairn. Ill
Note. Send one dollar In pontage stamps or
currency (In letter at our risk) with sins ot
shoe usually worn, and try a pair of our Magnetic Insoles, and be convinced of the power
residing In our other Magnetic Appliances.
Positively no cold feet when they are worn, or
monoy

-

BETWEEN

onCilumn. Ponooj. Stovo Orivtes. Baoks, Lintels Sash Weights. Stove. Lids. Lees. Windm
lis anl C ipl. Killer Fronts, Whouls. Pinions, Stairs and Dalusters, Orate Bars Mower Parti
mwn,
utinr, atovrj
la i iut mane anytniug or cast iron. Ulvethem a call and sa
I
ouoy

1

No Change of Ca:

team engines, pumps, puneys, Dangers, shafting, saw
etc. All kinds of Iron turning, boring, planing and
bolt cutting. Their

etc,

ing mandrolls, boxes,

Appointment.

FRISCO LIN

A specially and will build and repair

A Vitltialilo Discovery for Supplying; Mutua

lism to tno nnmiiii system, electricity
and Magnetism utilized as never bet'oro
for healiiig tho tick.
THE MAGNET ION APPLIANCE CO.'S

flrst-cla-

;in all Hi

s

P.RUMSEY & SO N

Foundry and Machine Shop

JVlAgziotlo liidxioy X3olt

Manufacturer of

Dtnlir

PIPE, FITTINGS,

hill.

WAGONS ft CARRIAGES,
A

Wholesale and Ili tnll

half-wa-

icnnone connections.

Y

THE BEST DKAND3 OF

Balita Fo. IMovtr Mexico.

fl.r,o,iKK) 00
u.v)0 00

D. D. Sour Mash, from Robin-

son County, Tennessee.

I!

Las Vegas,
EXCHA1TG--

WITHOUT MEDICINE.

Olllco and shop on Main street,

W. H. BURNETT,
IRON

11

CONTRACTOR AND GUILDER,

Prop's.

& WEITH,

Gilt Edee Sour Mash.

D.

NEW MXDUOO

-

DEPOSITOHY

Corner of First and Saunders Avenue.

B. BOUDEN,

f peolol brnnds of Wiiua, Mitior ai.tl Clxure Imported dlrcctlyby us.
Telephone to all parta of the city and th Hut Springs.

LIQUORS,

LAED, MEATS, FLOUR AND GHAIN,

(,

OCULIST

Mexican Filigree Jewelry,

OF BASE BULLION

wa.ivrTyvnx'E.

TRANSACTS

to 12 a. m. and 2 to 4 d. m.
South side piuza up stairs In Mr. Lopez building.

MANTJI'ACTUHEHS

COMPACT,

IRST NATIONAL BANK

Attorneys and Counsellors atLaw

O nice hours.

SIXTH BTBKET. next door to Ban Miguel Bank, LAS VEGAS, N. M.

AURORA

IJUSKE 4 WAltKEN,

.

Open lny and night,

S

from Yoathfal Imprudence, esasint
Werroai Debility, Mental and Pnjti--i
Valuable Information
oal WeakoeBa.
I for home core Yee. Uied23yarrat-- f
mm hilly ltrUOUiboxUhMAco

JS.fNW

8TATP1S

is offering for Sale the well
known and carefully selected
stock of

Proprietor.
Myer Friedman & Brot

D. UIUB,

BED BLUE
south

3L O. 3EHZ3ISI3.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

President

SANTA FE, NEW J1EXICO.'

DH. TKNNEY

Assignee for

m. 33. Taylor,

Wool,

FROF'H

DAVIS,

L C. FORT,

ASSOCIATION.

nF.AI.KKS

l l

,

s
This largo bouse bus recently boon placed In perfect order and Is kept In
visitors can ue Bcooinmoaaiea man ny any otner notei in town.

It. J. PAL EN, Cashier.

Attorney and.Counselor at Law,

SANTA

MEXICO

HAST IjASIVEGAB,

Docs a genernl banking linslm rs nnd re
1 iheputill
i ll till v lelii Us ike 1 1,1 11 rt

11.

N. M

Frank Curtis, Seo.

W. W. UK1KF1N. Vice

AND BURUEON,
Offors her professional services to the people
tne tmru door
olidas egas. lODetouna
west of tlio St. Mcbohis hotel, East Las Vegas. Special attention given to obstetrics and
iscascsof WOMEN and children.

SIOInT

tfervoIe
i.iiiiT. ffaralrml lray.
At., Is wholly superseded by
X',r.n hjknMklMia iaUM a!
n red of certain reHiuration
mniv
in full and tterfevielVective,
Simple,
hootl.
cleanly, pleasant. 8end for
with
ConsultatloD
treatise.
phvsictan fren.
MARSTON REMEOV CO.,
U Dk,fiaw aura
0 W.

tl,"i.W0

Capltnl
Surplus

mtEEDEN,

LAS VEGAS,

E, Homero, Trcas.J

K Itoy, Vico Pres.

P. O. Box 304.

WKIGLEV,

SritlNUBII,
New Mexico'

-

-

f

Special Inducements to
Families.

OAPITAL aTOOÜ, tS2ao.OOOi

Ml

Capital paid up
Surplus anil prolltfl

UNITED

-

LUMBER

avenue.

rilTNICIAN

xhansted
prmt. Lure lecny
powen,wblllt.
an' failure to perform life's
by

N. M
errlit ,l,,i.

N. M.

of

Office, Sixth street, M door south of Douglas

jJUS.

Whonot

-

SANTA I'iV.

M. WÍIITKLAW,

SOUTHWEST,

-

2STEW

B

sion.
FINEST L1V GUY IN I HIS C1TÍ". UUO.i TKAMS AND CAKEFÜL DttlVEUS. NICli
Uta- - FOIl 0 MMEltCiAL MES. HOUSES AND MULES BOUGHT ANDSOLK
Las Vepas. N. M
SIXTH STREET, Near the St. Nicholas Hittul

John Pendarles. Pres.

hi.

N.

Will ninetlcc in all the Cuurts of t.nw nnd
Eiiulty In the lerritory. Glvo pnmipt attention to all business in the line ot his profes-

Will be mailed CDCCtO all applicants and to
customer! of last ..a. year witnout ordering It,
It contains illustrations, prices, ascriptions ana
directions for planting alt Vegetable and Flower
Seeds. Plants, etc.

West Side of Plaza.

OF NEW MEXICO.

ATTOBSEY.AT LAW.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
ear gat WabMk Avenue, Obles I1L

Crawford,

ECQND NATIONAL

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

IDu.iio.elix ctncl

Fruits ard

COItlttSI'ONnENTit:
Kountze Brother. New Voiit, Kimt v,i..n
ill Bunk,
Chicago: t'ontlnentiil Hunk. si.
Louis; Bank of California. Sun Prum-lanoIrst Nationul Hunk. Santa Kc.

-

IN THE
-

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL
THE ZFOIPTTLIR, HOTEL

Mnke8 telcgranhlc transfers of
In fon-lgand domestic pxchnnirn. mul dm,.
generul bunking biisoiess.

LAWYERS (ABOGADOS),

yy
o

&

(Office at I and 2 Wyman llock..

yy
"

SII.VKU CITY,

SULZUACHEH,

JMJUld

S. H. WELLS, Manager-

HOTEL

Staple and Fancy Groceries
Fgym lly Provisions,
Vegetables in Season-

nor,
MUion
2U,uou

LAW,
New Mexico.

HARRIS, Proprietor.

tjno

P,

C.

CENTRAL,
ATTRACTIVE.

!

VEGAS.

Lincoln. N. M.

Htwirr,
White Oaks,

DON KOBKKT OAKLEY

S. DUNO

S.

DIKECTOKS:

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS.

PARK GROCERY

BM. 8. Otero, J. Gross, O. L. Houghton,
Henry oke. A. M. lllaekwell, K. C Hen-riquM, A. Otero, Jr.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Olllee:

Commission Merchants,

r AFTER

art lent on 30 Days' Trial,
TO MEN ONLY, YOUNG 0R OLD,
tmirerlnar from Nunvooa Pkrility,
WHO areVitality,
Lack op Nkhvr Fuiirg aud
Viijur, Wastinu Vkakne8hkk, and all those disuses
resulting from Abusks and
:f a I'krüonal Naturi
Bfmnly
reltvf and complete rosto
Causks.
tuka
Electric

of:las

Speelul attention given to criminal practice.
Authorized C'n,t,i.
Oltlcc on Douglas aveuuc,old, Optic. lllock.
Capilal Stock rain in
LAS VEGAS,
N. M surplus Fund

Vo(M.

Xjj

Best Commercial

The Sao Miguel National Bank

W. FHKEMAN,

and "V7"osatt

it

Dealers in Horses and Mules, also Fiuo Buggies aad Camayos for Sale
Rig for the Hot Spring and other Points of Interest The Finest Li very
Out flu in tho Territory.

First National Bank, New York.
First National Bank, Chicago, Illinois.
First National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
Office ;
Narwede A Gruncr block, next to
First National Gold Dank, San Francisco,
Postónico.
. N. M. First National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
LAS VEGAS,
First National Bank, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
BOHTWlt'K at VIBfl'ENT,
Colorado National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
Dar-ash's
Suite Savings Association, St Louis, Mo,
A TTOKNEVS AT LAW. OlHee over
dry Rooda store, Sixth street,
Kansas City Banks, Kansas City, Mo.
Rast Las Veiras, and over First Nutloual Bank, . Commercial Bank, Doming, New Mexico.
West Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Percha Bank, Kingston, Now Mixico.
Socorro Connty Bank, Socorro, New Mexico.
QHANULKK & HOUGH,
Ketelsen & Dcgatau, Chihuahua, Mexico.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
M.S.; Otero, President J G nous, Vlcn-PreM. A, Otero, Jit.. Cashier.
WHITE OAKS,
New Mexico.

ATTORNEY--

W, HILL & CO,

X3j

COHttESPONDENTS:

A. 8AQKH,

THE PLAZA

ASlLESTABLE NEW,

FEED

$500,000

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

A Visit from his Old Patrons is Solicited.

CTOHIlsr

Authorized UD.hl

h.i.1 S. HIXG8 liBAXCU.

Co.

V

OF LAS VEGAS, N. M.

100.00O
Paid In Capita
Leaves
Ijui Venís V:W a. m., 1:30 p. m., 6:30 p. m.,
and ll:lp. m- - Hot Bprinfr8ji:l&. m., 1:90 p. Surplus Fund
25,000
m. 4:U0 p. nu, and H):4t p. m.
Too Peoo and Fort Bascom mall buck-boardcarrying; passenirers, leave the post-oltlOFFICERS:
on Monday, Wednesday, and F ridity
Arrives, Tuesday, Jefforson Huynolds,
momlnirs at 7 o'clock.
President
Thursday, and Saturday evenlnirs.
The Mora mall, horseback, leaves on Tues
Geo. J. Dinael,
.
lav, Thursday and Saturday; via Los Alamos
Joshua S. Kaynolds, Casbiir.
and Hsgicllo. Arrives, Alouday, Wednesday
Assistant-Cashier.
S.
J.
I'tshon,
ind Frlony of each week.
Posloilice open dally, except Sundays, from
ASSOCIA1L flNKS:
a m. till S p. nl. Ueitistry hours from II a.
Sundays lor ono hour
in. to p m. Up
Central Bank, Alhuquerqno, Now Mexico:
after arrival of m
First Natlonrl Bunk, El Paso, Texas.

White Ouks and Lincoln.

To WW Grand ivc next tSendenhalt,

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.

The First National Bank

Ti,

Copper

Of

asi Sheet Iron Wares.

Roofing and Spouting and Repaint
short notice

LAST

-

4

MEXICANS

LAS TEUAB,

XKW MEXICO.

THE LARGEST

MASSACRED

Unprovoked Slaughter of Four
Native Laborers at
Seven Rivers.

DAILY, SUNDAY AND WEEKLY

Tom Pickett and Billy Wilson
Circulation in the Southwest.
Implicated in tha Das-

tardly Murder
THURSDAY.

JANUARV

10.

LOCALLETTES.
court is ia session ia tbis

Tbe probata
city.
The Knight oí Pytbias installed tbci
Dew ollicerg laat nilL

Tbe female seminary reDorta a totter
attendance toan ever befere.
Mcndenball. Huuter & Co. yesterday
nnrcha-e- a
a Chihuahua pony ot Mrs.
Morley.
Professor LM.armo'- - cbildrtm'.dano
lug class opened vesteraay.
Thin is the last dav of erace fur un
licensed does and the herder will begin
tbe slaughter tomorrow.
Tha ladies' aid society will meet at
the residence of Mrs. Sloan, Main street.

this afternoon.

R. C. Richmond, now in tho jewelry
hnsinpM nt Mi cs Citv. Montana, sena
this oflico coules of tho Yellowstone

Journal.

Interesting Interview with Anna
Eva Fay and Other
IOeal Subject!..
Four Mexicans bavo been shot down
and killed hy a party of drunken rust
lerg at Seven Rivers, Lincoln county
the details of the bloody afluir reaching
this city yesterday, furnishing one of
tho most revolting chapters in tho his
tory of New Mexico bloodshed. The
particulars are simply horrifying, and
seem too heathenish to bo true. The
Mexicans were engaged by the ranch
men of the lower Pecos valley making
adobes and digging an acequia to irri
gate the unoccupied lauds of tho alley
b3low Seven Rivers. On the eventful
day of the slaughter a party of nine
Mexicans employed on the ditch had
started for Seven Rivers to purchase
provisions and supplies. Thu party was
composed of Juan Roival, of Puerto de
Luna, Rigino(iuiterras, of Los Ojiólos,
Saval and Encarnación Uuiterras, of
Los Colonias, Melquíades Flores, and
Sisto Guiterras, ot Los Ksteritas, Tiodo-rUlibtirri, of La Cuesta, ami Juan
Lernio, of Corpus Cbristi, Texas.

MENTION OF A MEDIUM.
niia Eva Fay. the Spiritualist,
Interviewed by the Gazette.

"I always lake kindly to tho atmos
phere ot an editor's room," said Miss
Anna Eva Fay, us she curtsied a bow
in formal introduction to the Gazette
editor yesterday.
Except in lnnidad.
Yes, and yet I can't see why those
editors took it into their head to abuse
mo in such an extreme manner. We
paid our bills, left every one apparently satisfied except possibly one of tbo
two committeemen on lie stage whose
etiquetteo I was comnulled to object to,
and felt considerably anuoyed when, in
response to a call for the better looking
one ot the two, was lefton the corner of
Mr.
tho stage twirling his thumbs.
Jaffa wished mo to aplicaron tho fol
lowing evening for the bonclit of the
public library.
"Tho News man is usually a good
iudire of aire in the fair sex. We seo ho
sxvs vim are lift v."
"If 1 am. ho should respect one of
venerable years."
"How do you come to be a spiritual
ist. Miss Fay ?"
'Mv mother preceded mo in the faith
Sho used to scare us to death with
strange things when wo were children
I was seven years old vhen sho died
years in tho
and havo lived twenty-on- e
light of her departed spirit since. So
you know my age. In the agonies of
dissolution she culled me to her bedside and said that in tho years to come
sho would attend me, and I have not
Her communica
been disappointed.
tions with mo have been tho comfort of
my womanhood "
"Where is your home?"
"I was born in Louisville. Kentucky,
but 1 now have a residence in Park- man, Ohio. Wo travel constantly in
tho winter.
"Have spiritualists any centralization
in tbo organizations or any regular con
ferences?''
We are
"No, wo have no chapels.
usually too poor. Recently in talking
with Henry Ward Beecher 1 regretted
this fact. 'You will never have them.
Miss ray, he sunt, 'the tune is coming
and not distant when wo will all open
our church doors to your teachings.' "
"Herman and Heller expose you as
a fraud, attribute your exhibitions to
cunning and trickery. How is it they
aro ablu to perforin many things whieli
resemble vour soanccs?"
"I know both the magicians. They
hey imitate
aro wonderfully clever.
and possibly acquire some power
through a truo spirit influence, which
they aro not themselves cognizant of.
At any rate they say they 'must keep up
or be left.' lhu entertainments ot t'rot.
Herman are dependent upon his skill
and legerdemain.
I merely profess to
present phenomena that are inuepenu
ont of mo call it what you pleaso, it is
not trickery. 1 believe in it. 1 shall
spend my life in its demonstration.
If
it wero fraud. I could quadruple my in
como by appearing before the public in
exposition of tho tricks practiced.
Xou havo been abroad, have you

The Gazette has a srood organ and
piano in the bands of the manufacturer
for sale. Now is the chance to secure
a eood bartrain. We discount factory
prices.
Professor Boffa would like to trad
some fellow's oyercoat which be
wearing for hisown An exchange was
A GANG OF DKUNKEN KLSTLKIIS,
made at tho Wiley party luesday all Americans, and two of whom were
night.
Billy Wilson and Tom Pickett, tarmer
meuibers of Billy, t tut Kids notorious
Jerome Lynch, a gentlemanly young gang. Tho rustlers bad been hanging
follow, uas purcnaaeu me nuuer cigar around tbe littlu village ot Seven
days.
and
several
store on Sixth street, tie uas a geou Rivers
for
big
stand, a good trade, and we liopo
gotten away with u
had
At the
good fortune in store for him.
supply of ardent spin s.
timo of the attack on tho Mexicans the
Bart Bartholomew, a skipper from rustlers wore drinking at (iritliili's sa
Albuquerque, was nabbed at tho depot loon and nomo of them were very much
vesterdav for sotting away with two intoxicated. As the party of Mexicans
I xniM nf pint hps from Ilfcld & Co. Bar approached tho saloon they were es
I tholoraew disgorged tho plunder and pied by tho rustlers, homo oim pro
departed m peace.
posed t have so mi fuu with the Mexi
cans. Everybody knows what rustlers'
Tbe annual encampment of the de fun means. The killers Hocked nut of
partment of New Mexico, (J. A. K., the house and opened a simultaneous
ashing
will be held in Lai Veens on
lire on tho nine unsuspecting Mexicans.
ton's birthday, t'ebrnary 23. It is the A perfect fusillade of shots blazed from
inttDtion to give a ball in the evening nt the treacherous torty-tive- s
ol tho rust,
the opera house, wincn win uo seconu lers, and four men foil dead.
Thu fol
to none in its magnificence.
of
lowing is a list
those killed outright
EsFLORES,
Los
MELQUIADES
The remains of John F. Holmes, who
a faniiiv.
died i t tbe Windsor from a hemorrhage ternas, leaves
SIS 10 GUITERRAS, Los Esieritas. noti"
of the lungs, were shipped oast to KanIn London 1 had a peculiar expe
single
man.
a
At
morning.
sas City by express this
rience, flly manager came to me one
TIODORO ULIUAKKI, La Cuesta, day
Kansas City the casket will be received
and said tho civil authorities were
unmarried.
by a friend and taken to Rochester,
to prevent my seances upon
JUAN LERMO, of Corpus Christ i. determined
N. Y.
tho ground that I was obtaining money
lexas, unknown to informant.
under also pretenses; that unless 1
Anna Era Fay, the medium, will apTHE STAMPEDE.
could prove that tho inexplicable perpear at tho opera house on Sunday night
The volley from tho rustlers caiuo so formances wero mado independent of
and will down the unruly spirit which
and was so unexpected that me 1 should have to desist. At this
made Us appearance at Triuidad the suddeuly
the
fellow of tho attacked party critical period the eminent philosopher,
other night. She should materializo werepoor
staggered.
It took Mr. Crooke, asked mo it I would make
that preacher as ho appears before St. but an completely
instant to comprehend the situ my home at Ins house and submit to
Peter, knocking for admission.
I assented, and for three
ation. Juan Roival, one of tho sum experiments.
The man on the hunt for tho comet vors, culled to his friends lo II y , and it months, with various mechanical and
electrical
was
only from a hard run that tha hve
contrivances, tho tests were
Karly in
must look to tho northwest.
the evening it is best visible, ami may men mudo their escape, leaving tho continued. Mr, Tyndull was equally
be seen half way between the zenith and dead and dying on the ground instas interested with Mr. Crooko. as wero
.None of tho party wero other scientists.
Their verdict, toand directly between the thoy foil.
nern vross ami me uruni square armed at the time and it is no wonder gether with detailed description of the
casus, it ia barely visible to the that a stampede followed tho fusillade. trials, were published in tho Scicnlihc
il evo. but mav bo distinctly scon Roival and I'apia continued going until Quarterly, and fully set forth that it
they reached Puerto do Luna, nearly had been undoubtedly proven that the
fi frint
nfi I' fit rinnrn trlfwpn.
power was independent of me."
two hundred nml tifty miles distant.
producio! "
"W hat is your religious bohef '
Roival was a member of Pat Garrett's
IJamcli and liangc.
(tenses
posse which captured thu Kid gang at
"I can hardly answer that. I believe
of i'eslerday was a marker at tho Kan- Stinking
in
cause and effect freo agency, if I
Springs early in 1881. Wilson
The cattle
sas City stock yards.
put
my linger n that stove il will be
among
wero
Pickett
captured
and
the
1.521 head.
The market
to this city for imprison- burnt; likewise, if I disregard tho law
"2 akcr and a shade lower for shiD- - brought They
atterwards escaped, and of God. whoso attributes I am not able
I CD stccrs. Butchers' stuff was ICY 15c ment.
in retalia' ion that the to detinc, the punishment will surely
dOl Tc. Stockcrs and feeders wore it was probably
quiet. Native steers of 1,200 to 1,500 ma"sacre at Seven Rivers was enacted. follow."
"It is evident that your faith in spir- ESCAPE OK THE MUKUEKEKS.
pounds, t5.lftft5.U0; stockers and feedtualism is so ereat as to exclude other
ers, 3.75(ft4.tW; cows, 3.S34 25. .
Tho howling,
rustlers doctrines," said
tho interviewer.
: ,.
J
i
i ' I. . :
i .1 :
seemed to glory in the slaughter of the
HUU
illkb 19 VfUlllCU III BUUCp in U
Miss 1' ay bailo tho editor ad:eu, and
constitution, large size, and a heavy four natives, and took their time leav- the spirit had down.
fleece of wool. Plain farmers cannot ing Soven Rivers. When they linully
afford to buy a breeding stock of pure- loft tliny hended toward tho south and
McikIciiIiuU Mining.
have ridden their horses into old Mexbred animals, but they can uso a
Tho recent gold discoveries have been
ico long ere this. There they will no
male with their best owes.
The class of improvements that are doubt join other members of the once the means of reviving considerable inbeing put up by our stock growers of powerful Kid killing combination, and terest in tho mining industry and the
lata is indeed a source of credit to the anew era of crime is uuqu stionably result may bo of incalculable benefit to
in that dolcotuulo section of Las Vegas. Several mining corporaterritory. Tho fences, barns, sheds, dawning
tions to work tho mines have been orthe univorso.
UUU UVTClllUK UUU.1C3 BID UtJl
J Mfillia
The dead wore buried in one lot at ganized, and yesterday another comsurpassed by many older stales, this
A posse of friends of the pany was added to the list. The now
as a signilicance about it that is very La Cuesta.
murdered laborers went in hot pursuit concern - is tho Mendeuball mining
composed of six business
permanent; that the people have of the fleeing rustlers, but no reports company,
of Las Vegas. They aro to put up
to Ktav. Yes. more than this, it have yet boon received from the search. men
.iOO
a
cash
capital to begin work on
for
f
lo.otpa Hint lliuir business is nrosoer- PICKETT IT LAS VEGAS.
and development of tho Hallie claim at
liton and that tbey are disposed to en-- j During tho winter of 1879-8Tom tho Lynch ranch. Tho company feels
the comlorts of lifo as they go Pickett was chief of merchant police that tbe showing of mineral on tbo
tXovg.
on lbs west side, this citv, and was a ledge which has been located is good
1Uim ..am t nlinnnl frnni Ihn .lAiirrtfll very much disliked man during his
to spend money on. If more
" . .riculture: it is a very common career hero. On one or two occasions enough
such companies wero to bo organized
-an.,
I n.n. iiiipiii
o
i
n
n
r
up
i
ho
a
to
put
kill
was
him,
"job"
but
norrio
n.ic
in Las Vvgas it might easily be determere are various apprehended the situation in time to mined as to the exact richness of the
he "big-jafticsasto its cause, but tho most resign his position. Ho then became oro which abounds in the lodes west of
.Xi alono is that given by Mr. Charles an outlaw and soon after joined Billy the city,
loonight, of Paladuro canon. Uood-Lr- the Kid, then in rendezvous at Los Poris one of the largest owners of tales, east of Fort Sumner, this county.
CITY ITEMSi tie in Texas, and a man who has After the capture of the Kid and his
ren all tbe years of bis manhood to strikers, Pickett was released on bail,
Good rigs and saddle- horses aro alliia handling and raising of cattle. He but f kipped his bond and. went back to ways to bo had at P. J. Kennedy's
sayi that the
is the result of the wild life of tho plains. Pat Garrett stables on Douglas avenue.
tooth aclis. Some years ago he saw a puta temporary quietus to tho opera
If you wa t lino whiskies call on
herd
with a swollen Hons ot the cane when he craciouslv Martin
you Jg steer in his
10J-Bro's, Bridgu street,
Kid
at
Pete
Maxwell's
killed
tbe
ranch
droopy,
llu
him
looking
bad
jaw and
Oysteb fries, fit eating for a judge or
roped and examined his tetth. He on July 10, 1881. It only remains for senator.
Oyster stews in Now Xork
found the gums inflamed and sore. him to go out on tho war path again stylo,
at Alolinelli'8.
Knocking out the tooth it was found to and do up Pickett and Wilson in the
The new instantaneous
be docayed. In a day or two the animal lame manner.
process is used at F. E. Evans' east
recovered it usual condition and tbe
sido photo, callcrv.
tf
swelling all disappeared. Sinco that
PERSONAL.
Ij. Rohkiit's club rooms have got to
tima be issuos orders to bis men to
and on its
bo the most popular placo in town.
watch for signs of big-jaappearance a resort ta pulling the disEverybody goes there to seo tho sights.
A.
is
Roc
Savagcau
Socorro.
in
McConnIvM. at tbo Arcado s:iys man
eased tooth at once relieves the aaimal.
Uoylo,
Watrous,
is
Joseph
of
the
at
herd
since
ia
bis
He has had no
has only one lifo to live, and ho ought
Plaxa
making tbe discovory.
to drink only dioico drinks. Un knows
Henry James, Oshkosh, is at tho how to mix them.
200 tf
Plaza.
P. J. Kennedy, of tho Doughs avenuo
KAILUOAD ItEPOKTS.
Dr. G. P. Edwards, of San Mareiul, salo and feed stables, makes a specialty
ot lurnishinsf rigs lor country drives.
is at the Depot hotel.
"
Convenient and central. THE ELKS
The Depot hotel was full to the
George A. Rowley, of St. Louis, came saloon
is a favorito resort for gentleshingles last night.
to the meadow city last night.
men.
Tho finest pichiró gallery in tho
Four hours are lost at La Junta by J. M. Combs, the deputy sheriff at west, good
billiard and pool tables and
Denver pilgrims.
Mora, returned home yesterday.
the finest brands ot liquors and cigars
are
not
runs
overcrowdTheemlerant
Major Henry Dold went down to Al in tho city, ltemcmber lllh ELKS,
ed with travelers. Too many first class buquerque last night lo be gone ten Knilroad xvenuc.
.)
tf
trains on the road.
Oysteb Billy still looking to tho in
days.
an
have
received
patrons,
night
trains
of
has
tercsts
his
eniraired
The
G. M. Bailey, of Omaha, arrived in
other death blow. The omnibus line the city last night. Mr. liaiiey is a con Prof. Lewis Childs, late chef do cuisine
house, Chicaeo.
of the Palmer
ha taken off its vehicle.
tractor.
is prepared to furnish meals suro
Colonel M. Quigg. of Socorro, wbo
MeCalla, an old timer of this and
John
Kingf,
pleaso
to
princess, and more
has had charge of tho A. T. & S. t. coal city, is visiting friends. He is now en especially
citiaor.s.
interests in New Mexico for a long time,
gaged in tho Magdalena mines.
Togone
to
baa pulled up stakes and
J. M. Clapp and family, of Tidiute,
17.500
peka. cocorrones uuuqutui-- mm iub Pa.,
stopping at tho Plaza for somo Choice cisars lust in at H. W. Wv
many
has
culenel
The
"night.
other
Angeles
for
Los
yesterday.
time,
lclt
man' wholesale ciear store. Prices
friend's in Las Vegas wbo will miss his
Hon. Trinidad Romero left for the unequalled in the territory.
pleasant visits.
by
York
New
express
the
east
this
Mr. W. C. Wells, formerly of Super- - morning. Ho will make a lang trip,
McBRAYER
intendent Robinson's office, has accept- and
goes
Is neknowledeed to bo tho fines
Washington
returnlo
before
ed a position with General Passenger ing.
whisky in tho world. H. W. Wyman
Mr. Clarence Wells
Airent White. along
Dion H. Butler, formerly editor of has just received a full supply of this
the A. T. & S. F.
baa friend all
of his the Du liois, Pennsylvania, Connor, celebrated brand. A word to tbe wiso
line wbo will be pleased to learn
man from way back, is sufficient.
promotion. He i one of lha most prom- and a newspaper
in Las Vega
yesterday and
arrived
the
west,
in
men
butiness
young
ising
Wby suffer with malaria? Emory's
' and is a chip off the Id block, as are ill remain for some time. He is Standard Cure Pills are infullible,
Dover
the
climate.
on
mashed
alio hi eight or nine brother.
Mr. P. Gould and family returned ail to cure tho most obstinate cases
Mr. J. H. Hampson, railway confrom Los Angeles yesterday and will purely vegetable 23 cents. 208 eod&w
tractor tor tbe iirst twenty miles of the remain
permanently in this citv. Mr.
Benson branch, has established one ; Gould
went to California for the osten
NEW MARBLE TOP SETS.
large grading camp one and a half mile
purpose of benefiting bis health,
Cook Stoves and all kinds of
tbe city, and another three miles. sible
frm
impaired by oyere atA biz camp will be established on the which ha been
relief in borne furnishing goods at bottom
12th at Kock Cut. seven mile out on tack of asthma. He found
Angeles and has returned to Las prices, at Colgan s trading mart,
toe twelfth division, and rook will fly Los
Vegas to settle down permanently.
Jan lotf.
Bridge street.
bow poco tempo. éocorró
I

.J

blood-thirst-

y

--

--

1

A

MYSTIFIED MULTITUDE.

That Which Attended Miss Anna
Eva Fay's Seance at the

MA Modi ll Li IUIiJt ClR

Leadville Zoo.

17 Center St.,

Believers in SplritualLsin
Exuberant and Doubting Thomases Sat
Down Upon.

lien-dcre- d

OF JI3V MEXICO, Limited.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Watson, General Managers, Í5D

&

GEO.' J. DINKEL
Rooms

THE

SYLPH-LIK-

E

J

BOO
Boots and Shoes
Made to Order.

Repairing Promptly

Wholesale and Retail Merchant,

First-Clas-

s

,

Attorney-at-Law-

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Done.

HOUGHTON.
Hardware. Stoves,

O.

WHOLESALE

FIRE ARMS,

HEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

TAMME'S

&

M.

CEO. J. DINKEL, General Manager. Las Vegas, New Mex.

Store in the City.

WARD

Plaza, Las .Vegas, N.

Building,

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

AMMTJTNTITIOlXr.

-- KXCLUSITK

OPERA HOUSE!

Superior

au:.!

ONE NIGHT ONLY,

SUNDAY EVE., JAN. 13th.
Barb

RELIGIOUS

Fence

BALE

Charter Oak Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and Reapers, An't nan and Miller "Vibra
tor." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable E fci .es.
at Manufacturers'

Wife

Piices, with

Actual

las Vegas

to

freiflit

ILLUSTRATED LECTURE,
Appenrnnco of the Indescribable
enon,

A

Phenom-

Car Load of

Axe-handle-

a.i

s,

Pick-handie-

s,

ANNA EVA FAY. iHamiiaettsr'ers oi' all kinds oí tin,
STORE
C. C,

Handles of all Kinds l

eprr mul sheet Ironware.
S i' XjAS "V3EO.V)3

Jih

SPIRITUALISM!

WONDERED,

and the skeptics became mystified and
none less so than when Mii-- Fay sat
with a lady and gentleman in the full
llaro of tho footlights, nud repeated
nearly all of the manifestations which
she had previously evoked within tho
seclusion of the cabinet. She also communicated with the spirits of severa! departed local notabilities in the light.
Tho largo audience dispersed pleased
as well as mystitied.
Everything advertised by the mediums was done a
feature which is decidedly new in the
spiritualist line.
loniirht the manifestations described
above will be repealed and many new
ones introduced.

Miss Kay Is tho only living medium who
litis the rndnrefinrnl nt inemuorsoi ine liojui
Scifutltto Society of England. Hha will give

MEE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

her

Light Materalizing Seance

!

Given bv hrr before tho Hoyal Scientific So
clety of Énglaml-Lo- rd
Hulean, Profess r
Croaks, Wulluce, Sergeant. Cox. and others.

Spirit Hands, Forms and Faces,
Spirit Carpenter, Etc-

at

Doors open

Commences at

7.

THAT'
&s3
3E3
O

!

TZEC-A.-

SIMB.

I
T
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17S2

Huston,

MAUAKA

1K73
1K50

New York.
Unstnn
riHEMAN'8 FUND
nn Francisco,.
A.MF UIJAM FlkR
Fbihidclphia,..
Ilarlfonl
0)
CCTIKt T
O Eh MAM AMlJKICAN
Vow York,
CI UK ASRO UT1UN
I'biluilclphiii, .,
o
CONTI.VKNTAI
York
SOUTH HKITISH & NATIONAL Xpw Zculuml. ,
England
NOitWICH UNION
FlOYI.VroN

XT

Tbe bop at tbe Montezuma has been
postponed until Friday niubt.
Dealer In
Tbo Fort Union gentlemen returned
to the post yesterday.
XV. 11 Hammond, of Raton, arrived
& Wood
Met
4 Caskets.
at tbu hot springs yesterday.
Are there any nioro dudes to be edu
cated into western wavsP
Embalming aíspecialty.
The corning spring will see a building
revival at the famous resort.
All funerals under my charfro will havo the
attention at reasonable prices.
Tbe Las Vegas hot springs company very beatsatisl'artorily
clone.
nlfrht and
will not build another hotei, at least for dHy. All or (18 by telegraphOpen
promptly at.
a year. All it can do is to nil up tie tended to.
hotels now on baud.
Nonlhenmt u rncror Heisnth Hi. Hurt

iiOHEOrrici.
ondon

PHCENIX
M AN ITFACTli KKUS'

3

SPKINGS SPECIALS.

IES

AUK. ICAPT'L

15,(119,40?
1172,11

SI

IXJU,M

11

!W,2lJ0

I8H

2l

750,(IM"

IK70

7.1

IK7-

-'

txl

AS

101
10

),7MI,4!IO

1,S2,42Í

4imi,i)iki
3.11 ..(Kl.ülKi

1,71AM2
l,THI,IB8
3, 704.274
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II.IXKI.OMI

Of!

6lO,(.(i(H 4,3.'.2.1I
Imhimhi'i 4,45t,5.'!4
M7!.8(B 2, !I70,4H8

:

In5.1l
1ST

11

17671

no

i

wu,vw

3, 73,U11

IT ÍS Tim

Cols

X PEG. TED

THAT ALWAYS HAPPENS

i

WANTED.

St. Nicholas hotel.

Apply at tho

nuelH At.
LASVEGAS

-

Office. Sixth and Douglas

NewMeileo

WOIlTn

LOCKHART&

OTP

WilL be

Sts.. Las Vegas,

HEHEY

W. F. COOHS.

JAS. A. LOCKHAHT.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer

COOBB.

Cr

Carpets,

CO.,

in

GATE CITY

Oil

Cloths.

ON

dry-plat- o

SHOT GUNS, RIFLES,
Pistols mid Sportins Goods, Ranges,
Cook Stoves Grates and
Heating: Stoves.

HOUSE,
KAILKOAD

AVK!

WHAT WE SAY

big-ja-

V

!

IT MUST BE DONE!
As we will have to find

room for the immense
stock we. are receiving
from Albuquerque.

n

ra, mm

jL'iil Ordmx Trorrmtly
Huccosiiurto W. H. Siuipp

Tbo Wholesale

Figures on the goods.

Figures Never Lie at
SIMON LEWIS' SONS.

'

;

$2.00 perTon.
This Coal is unexcelled
by any Bituminous Coal

in the United States.

in

v 'WJ

AND DEALER IN

BAKERS

I

VEGAS

larrc'

CROCERIES
Found In Las Vegas.

Our

Oak, Ah md Hickory Plank, l'oplnr Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Aeli
Tnnrnea. Counllnar Polea. Ilnba. Orrlaire.
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
rorgiuga . Keep on nana a rail stoojc oi

Carriages,

Wagons,

Buckboards.

orden, and have yocr rohicl i
made at noma, and keep tba money In the Territory.
Aleo Avont for A. A. Coooer'1 Celebrated
Bend In Your

Bteol Skein Waeoni.

nil.

Dcpartmeut Is tho boat In tho Territory an.'
cannot be excelled In too coat.

.1

FllIVATB
20S4

.ock ufflne

and ataplo

Tools,

LJJt23

Agents wanted in every itown in
the Territory.

Hnve always on band the

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxee, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An
vils, 20 lbs. and upward,
blacksmiths'

--JU1

General

elnil

MANUFACTURERS OK

OF XAa

the plain

in Raton for

Address all Communications to

to.

SHUPP& CO LEON BROS

IF YOU DOUBT
That we can show
you extraordinary
bargains.

Coal Delivered at the Cars

DOORS AUD BLIMDS.

-- AND-

Come and see

ining

COMPANY.

And Mattings.

HARDWARE,

-

E

0UEt,

President.
Superintendent.
JOHN IIKBS. General Mnnaircr.
INCOHPORATED AUGUST 1, 18t3.

House Furnishing Goods,

GOLDENi RULE

big-ja-

C. LL'

N. M.

FURNITURE, Coal

Slaughtered Eegardless
of Cost at the

T

"--

National Bank

Members of the Advisory Board in the United States;
Jefferson Raynolds,
Chas. Blanchard,
Wm. A. Vincent,

London, Ewrhmil. assisted by Prof.
were selected by the of
Hi addon anil I). II. H earns,
audience as lit and proper persons to
represent Leadville's intelligence and 3PIRITUALISM!
on tho stage.
BPIEITUALISM!
THE AUDIENCE

4 and 5, First

President First National Bank,

"beer-jerkors-

Me-sr- s.

Street, Glasgow, Scotland.
GENERAL MANAGER IN THE UNITED STATES
Vincent

Apprdvetl Real Estate Security.

AND

CREATURES

,"
vulgarly known as
found their occupations gone and themselves consigned to oblivion for tbe
time being. During the progress of the
seances nothing occurred to mar their
success. At times the proverbial pin
could be plainly heard, if it dropped,
and at no time wasboisterousness prevalent. This agreeable condition of affairs was, in part, attributable to the
excellent precautions taken by the management of the house for tbo preservation of order, and in part attributable to
the well known deference a lady always
receives in much maligned Leadville.
When the curtain arose Mr. Braddon,
the fair spiritualist's lecturer, and himself
a medium of no mean order,
advanced to tho footlights and briefly
explained what he expected from Hie
audience if the audience expected to obtain tho worth of their money. Ho de
nned tbe diltercnt degrees of spiritualism, and said tliul while he would not
endeavor to convince tho audience that
what they wonld seo was tho
of
spirits, ho retained tho right lo express
his individual opinion that thoy were.
Miss Fay was then introduced.
She
is a potito lady of pleasing face and
form, and moved with the caso and
grace of a queen.

St

to Loan for a Term of Tears on

Money

The Only Exclusive

'

--

Carson

From tbo Leuilvlllo Herald.

The audience which asssembled at
Foster's Zoo Inst Sunday evening was a
largo and brilliant one many of tbo
of the Iirst families of the city occupy- -'
inir private boxes, while the auditorium
was fairly sprinkled with ladies. The
cause of the extraordinary outporing of
tbe elite to tbe usually ostracised Zoo
was Miss Anna Eva Fay, the renowned
spiritualist, who had eugaged tho thes-te- r
as the only building in the city large
enough to accommodato tbe vast audience sho expected, and in w bich expectation she was not disappointed
All
objectionable features were removed
from the bouse. The bars were closed,
and

to ThOjisr

iMionsriErr

C. H. SPORLEDER,

,

W$

JL JE

D1SPBKSAUY,

Kearney Street, Pan Francisco, California

THE EXPERT SPECIALIST.
BEGtTLAh GRADUATED
DK. ALLEN ISA
from the University
Michigan. He has devoted a liretlme to theofstudy
of
Special diseases. TOl.VO HIES
Mlddlo-aged
And
Men, who aro sulferina- from
the effects of youlhful Indisoretloiisoraxccsses
In maturor years. Nervous and Physical Debility, Lost Manhood, etc., remember that bl
a combination of remedies of gieat
eurative
power he Doctor has so
his treat.
mem that it will not only amused
afford immediate
relief, but permanent cure.
,
My Hospital Experience
(Havlnfr been snnreon In chanre of two leading
hospitals) enables mo to treat all nrivatS
troubles with excellent results. I clBim to ho
a skillful Physician and Surgeon, thoroughly
Informed In my specialty

DbesMisfHu,
Country Merchants,
All will receive my honest opinion of their
matorend strloily private. Charios reasonable!
Weddings and Parties Call
address DR. AI.1.E
SUPPLIED AT SHOUT MOT1CK.

I4 Kearney St, Ban Francisco,
tn a

olionlr.

'L.,yc
'DUW.

